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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Elchelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—NS/Main If. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zhu

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

:Elnasit i  Disci vlet.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—henry Stokes, M.

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissloners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gel wicks, Pete
r

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

CD at rcli

It v. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles lteinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday 
even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 1031o'clock arid every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 930 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after
-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 
7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:4
5

o'clock am.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

7:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. 
in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Praye
r

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m

.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon a
t

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore.9:013, a m., and 7:09, p. m.,

Mottoes, 11:17, a. m., Frederick, 11:17, a, m., and

7:09, p. m., Gettysburg, 3:20. p. m., Rocky Ridge
,

7.09, p. in., Eyler P. 0., 0:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. m., Mechanicstown, 5:25,

P. Ui., Hagerstown, 5:25,p.m
.,Itocky Ridge, 7:40, a.

13altimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:45, p.

In., Frederick, 2:45, p. ni.. Mutter's and Mt. St
.

Mary's, 2:45, p. us ,Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Eyler
,

10.10. a. in.
Office hours from 7:00, a. in., to 8:15. p. m.

So.ci etles.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng. 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Mo
rrison;

Sachetn, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Vi ebb; C. of R.
,

M. E. Shuff ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. 1). Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. 
Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Atietsberger, President: H. H. Wivell,

Vice-President; Geo. SeybolO, Secretary; v. 
A. Ri-

ley Assistant Secretary; John M. S
touter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each mouth i
n

A. A delsberger's building, West Main strict.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair ; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks
 ;

Officer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of th
e

Guard, Mbert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank
;

council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker' Delegate to Stat
e

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hail. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, U. M'. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. li. Troxell : Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. '1'. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. 
Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each mouth, at S o'clock 
P. N.

Officers—president, Rev. W. Shnonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. 
Horner; Secretary,

W. H. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Roster
; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Eiumitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Tre
asurer,

0. A, Horner. Direct/vs, L. M Matter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelivicks, E. 11. Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas saker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Bene
volent

Association.

Board of DirectOrs—VincentSebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexins V Keepers, John H.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain
 ;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prrestdent.; Wm. H. Dorsey
,

Vice-President ; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer
;

George Sebold, Secret ary ; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant
-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—Geor
ge Sey•

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jonn J. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella r.I!lls U.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
I'e)ltt'4AIli 13-17

M. E. Adelsberger A; Son, Eminitsbu
rg.

Hrs. F. D. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, blotter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

directed to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tt

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing, Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria, destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SIIRAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN's AND BOY' READY MADE CLOTHING.

HENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Jai 70T eze_eom sei=psa.m,'1.1.6=1.7"IS

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received a new sup, ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.

Also, a large assortment of COMFORTER. LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKErs, OIL HORSE

COVARS, RUBBER COATS We have an over stock of Ladi.is' Gossamers that we are
selling oul at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince you that we can sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN Ac.Y ONE IN TOWN.

la S. ANNAN & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
953 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.
Do you wear them'? When next In need try a pair.,

Best In the world.

*5.00
$4.00
$3.50
42.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LAME!

$2.00
$1.79-
FOR BOYS

$1.75
FOR

SsEs
If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made in the latest

styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.60, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmonliali&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Fortilincs,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
I. T. EYSTER

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Falcons as Messengers.

The experiments of Colonel Smollon,

of the Russian army, with falcons as

carriers of dispatches, have proved

successful, and the Russian army.

hereafter, will employ them in prefer-

ence to the ordinary "horn ng" birds

The Colonel has found that the falcon

can carry 1,640 grams without dimin-

ishing its rate of speed, which is con-

siderably greater than that of the pig-

eon. The falcons, he says, are less

likely to fall prey to other birds, as

they are better fighters than the pig-

eons. It is on record, according to the

officer, that a falcon once flew from

the Canary Islands to the estates of

the Duke of Lerma, in Spain. It seems

highly probable that the falcon will

become the servant of other European

armies.—Neto York Tribune,

A Geographical Direction.

Stranger—Where is the court honee?

Boy—'Bout six blocks west from

here.
Stranger—But I—I don't know

TO A SCHOOLGIRL.

BY LEWIS MORRIS.

Her smooth head bending low,

She pores with eager joy,

Dark eyes'and che,ks aglow,

O'er the old tale f Troy.

Dear heart and innocent foul!

Thee may the growing years,

As they quick spring-tides roll,

Bring joy, not tears.

For thee let knowledge spread

History's tented j age,

Quaint thoughts of sages dead

The poet's noble rage.

Gains patience science give",

And lettered fancies tine,

The master-word which lives,

Deathless, divine.

r thee let music wake

Deep inarticulate chords,

Which the rapt soul can take

Swifter than any words;

Art's precious garden smile

Through gates enwreatited with flowers!,

And fairly dreams beguile

Thy b'ameless hours.

But may no learning dim

Those clear, regarding eyes;

RAI let the morning hymn

And orisons arise.

Leave knowledge which the mind,

And not the heart, can move;

Still girl, thy treasure find

In faith and love,

•-••••

—London Queen.

AN ALTERED CASE.

When Miss Winifred Driscoll left

the Western seminary where her ed-

ucation had been completed, she re

alized that she hardly had learned

what she wished to know. The ac

quieition of this knowledge was to

be the purpose of her future life.

Among the many well fixed ideas in

her very clever !Dile mind, the best

fixed was her ability to ere for and

direct herself. She was ind pendent

of intellec , which she worslirpped,

and of body which she affected to de-

spise,
True, tl- ere her guardian,

Amos Grantley—it was to his horns in

the metropolis whither she was now

bound—but so long as she did not ex-

ceed her allowance he wou d never in-

terfere with h. r plans. As for nis

wife and daughter, they treated her

with that deferent affection which a

prodigy intuitively demands.

Miss Driscoll's itinerary took her

over a little-traveled road, through a

spirsely-inhabited country.

There were few passengers in the car

with her; indeed, there seemed but

few on the train, judging from the

leisure which the negro porters found

for card playing and revelling in a

rear section. For some reason they

were unruly and b isterons, but Win-

nie didn't mind t ieir condact, for she

ignored it. She bore with her a folio

work on philosophy and it was an

iegie against distraction. As for the

lack of society, she was vastly pleased

People who had never written surely

could not compare with those who

had Coquetry was beyond her lit-

any, she needed no deliverance from

it. The modern young man she con-

demned as the shadow of an ideal.

There was a young man on her very

car, an objectionable, unassuming

young man apparently, since he kept

his seat, and also read Thet was

right. It would be hypercritical to

blame him for bsing where he doubt-

less had a right to be; therefore, let

him go into oblivion with the porters.

Winnie did not even trouble herself,

for it would have been a trouble, to

scan his:face. For one thing, she was

near-sighted—a defect waich gave a

dreamy charm to her eyes—for

another, she was quite too interest d

to risk losing her place.

One day, in the loneliest part of

this lonely journey, there was much

j siting and stopping and backing of

train and shrieking of engine.

Any oreinary young woman would

have put her head out of the window

to the detriment of her hat; but Win-

nie considered neither the comrao ion

not the bonnet. If there had been a

collision ahead, and all running on

time was disarranged, she presumed

that the train hands knew their busi-

ness. She certainly did hers which

was to improve her mind.

However, toward evening, when

they reached an ieelated hut called

the "junction." and the car in which

she rode was shunted on a siding,

and the train went on without it, and

there were no sights nor sounds of

the train on the bisecting road,

which was to annex and drew it, then

Winnie deigned to make inquiries,

for she had not planned to camp out.

She learned that the connection had

been missed, and that the car must

remain there for twenty-four hours

She perceived that her informant, the

porter, was insolent and intoxica ed,

and that several of his associates, in

similar condition, too, had contrived

to be left with him. But Winnie had

the stout heart of inexperience. Her

personal dignity had always sustained

her in the crises of school life.

When the porter roughly announced
which way is west.
Boy—W'y, jus' stall' with your face 

that "those who wanted to eat had

better stomp up lively to the hotel, a

I mile distant down the cross road,"
hand II point east an' y'r left hand she shrugged her shoulders and said
west,

to the north, an' then y'r right

I she wasn't hungry, thus proving her

IF YOUR RACK' ACRES, allegiance to the state of pupilage,
Or you are all worn out, really good for noth-

ing, it is general debility. Try 
and resumed her reading.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. The rest of the company, two fat
It win. cuse you, cleanse your liver, am' g'..ve

a good appetite., I and selfish middle-aged men, intent

was

on cocktails; an old couple with an
irritable grandchild, and the modest
young man departed. None of them
heeded her except this latter, who ad-
vanced and hesitated and stopped,

: and then, discouraged by her indiffer-
ence, wen' his way.
So the girl was alone, as the thought

'and the lights blinked and glimmered

and the night came down, not darkly,
But like a mountain mist. From the
wood issued the murmur of ireectre

and the ripple of a brook, a lulling
sound of which she was concioue, as
one who listens to singing is con-

scious of an unobtrusive accompani-

ment.

But, of a sudden, her thoughts

leaped from rhe page to herself, her

physical ad', now revealed as a shrine

most precious, most sacred. Within

that peaceful lullsby other sounds

were obtruding, faint, indeed, but

awesome from their very obscurity.

Was there not a stealthy step? Oh!
was there not a stifled breathing?

Winnie sprang to her feet and

looked about. She caugt.t one

glimpse of a dark, crouching form,

one gleam from wickedly glowering

eyes. She flung her heavy volume

fu 1 in the wretch's face, and

then sped through the car to the

ground and along the road.
The way was winding threading the

wood with the eccentricity of em-

broidery. In the west the twilight

struck on a glittering object high in
the air. It was tie ball on the flag-

staff of the hotel, and to Winnie a

scription; then she placed it on her fin-
ger, and wita feminine craft soon had
the worthy woman engrossed in per
sonal reminencee.

It was a month later, that, through-
out her guardian's home there was a

pleasureable excitement, which seemed
silly to Winnie. The idea of such a
fuels being made over the eniertain-
ment of an Old woman and her son at
dinner! Th •y w qiei not even strangers,
either; for Mr ri Neames was the widow
of her guardian's former partner, and
still retained a share in the businers,
and Ambrose, the son, was his confi-
dential clerk.
Winnie decended to meet the

guests with an air more befitting a

dismissal than a welcome She found
a stately and weighty dame with col-

orless, almost livid complexion and

aggressively-rolled white hair; and a

demure young man, brown of hair

and eyes and moustache.
With the mental comments, "Vi-

rago" and "Ninny," she gave herself
over to hospitable cares. Her com-

panion at dinner doubtless thought
her taciturn, but then his mother

furnished a ready excuse. The old
lady was discursive, and on a subject,
too, which might have proved ember-

rasing to a more resolute appearing

young man; but Ambrose merely

smiled affably. She disccurind on the

tantrums of his childhood, the mis-
demeanors of his youth, and the fail-

ings of his maturity, and ascribed

great credit to her watchfulness that

he was no worse than he was.

s'ar of hope. As she ran she prayed "1 keep the reins pretty tigh' yet,'

and as she prayed she listened. At , continued Mrs. Neames. "No night

first there were wrathful cries and key, no cigars or cards. A strict

heavy following treads. Then these reckoning of every cent expended,"

faded away and with the silence came] "But we all lean on Ambrose in the

resssurance. She was safe. Perhaps office," ventured M Grantley,

her danger had never been real. "1 kno N. We talk business over

But, oh, how frightened ithe was; and, every night and I tell him what to

oh, how has ci she struggled. on! A do."

great sorrow for herself enthralled Winnie studied the young man bee

her, such a poor, frail, little thing, neath her glasses. Was he not

alone in the gbromy wood! But was ashamed, when even she, a stranger,

she alone? Oh, Heaven into what could blush for him? Apparently

evil had she rushed! For as the n tat all. He seemed to glory in his

turned a bend that led trrongh a ver-

itable thicket, from either side a

burly form sprang out and seized

her.

Then Wi.us scream>d-3he, who

had ever rediculed such weakness—

& thrilling, piercing cr.; that asserted

its potency. There was an answer-

ing shout, the dash of rapid feet, a

fierce thrust, a violent fall, a stalwart

blow, and some one grasped her hand.

"Can you run?" asked this some

One.

"Yes! yes!" gasps I the girl.

"Come on, then, for your life," and

down the road fled the intellectual

Miss Driscoll, clingirg with the grip of

t.error to a strange man.

Ah, but he could run, could this un-

known; even his great assisting

strength, even the impulse of the

avengers behind, could scarce give

equality to Winnie's feet. And yet

she had been so reliant on her physi-

c 1 ;raining! Ah, but she had never

been prepared against the tremors of

each an emergency. She had never

dreamed that such depravity could

exist, much less dare to maintain its

mysterious horrors. Never again

would she boast of her independence.

If this masculine strength would only

suffice to drag her into safety, well

content would the be to cling to it for

the remainder of her life.

Her heart swelled within her throat.

Her limbs shook and faltered. Con-

nected thoughts deserted her, she

was merely conscious of fighting

through the darkness against the

clog of her own weakness. On, on,

she dragg d and was dragged, up

hills and over plains, until a curve

sent a sudden Rash of light Her

companion gave an exultant shout

and raised her in his arms, as she

staggered, then, on and on, in a final

burst until he bore her fainting into

the hotel. I In the drawing room, Mrs. Neames,

to further exemplify her strength ofIt was the following day when Win- I
character, went to sleep without any

dissembling, This gave Winnie a

chance to gratify her curiosity,which,

regardless of her influence, had be-

come exigent.
Tell me, Auntie," she asked, "why

itself, and in security she shook off I does that young man, why does every

the effects of her adventure, as one. ee I one defer so rediculonsly to her?"

jecte the rememberance of nigh mare. 
"Hush, my child," said Mrs. Grant-

One particular, however she cherished

and that tenderly.

"But that young man who aided

me?" she asked. "Where is he?"

"Him is it?" replied the landlady.

"A proper young gentlman, to be

sure, so anxious and so liberal. He

had the whole house aroused in your 
did she emerge therefrom until the
gservice. But when the physician said guest aroused with a start and forth
with talked vociferously, as if contin-you would be all right after a sleep,

why, he rode away to the county seat, uing an animated conversation. Then

where, it seems, he had important

businessh.:8"
"But  name?" Winnie faltered.
"Lord love you, Miss, he didn't

leave no name. He was that hurried,
and he was that flastrated, and him so
ready and free with his money!"
Winnie sighed and grew thought-

ful, but her thoughts were not of her
book.
"on had this 'ere clinched in your

little hand," continued the matror,
producing an antique, intaglio ring.
Winnie blushed as she furtiv.ely but
vainly examined it in search of an in-

nie regained her identity.

A motherly-look'ng weanan stood

by her bedside, assuring her of her

safety, and of her speedy recovery

from exertion and fright. And in-

tired, the girls strong vitality asserted

subjection. DOW and again agreeing:

"Ye., mother, I dun t know how I

could get along without your advice,"

and all the while doing ample jus-

tice ti the viands. What insensibil-

iry? What ignorance of the rights

and privileges of glorious manhood!

Alas, there were no longer any men,

or, if there were, they come and dis-

appeared like veritable gods.

The anxious mother kept her eyes

sharply engaged with her son's con-

duct. When caampagne Was served
she cried out to the butler: "Mied,

only a half-glass for that boy," and

thin, "Frit it with water, Ambrose,"

and Ambrose smilingly obeyed,
while the butler nearly dropped the
cooler in consternation, and Winnie's

highly intelligent nose expressed its

highest degree of contempt.

A singular young Tian, surely, no-

ticeable on account of his defects.

Well, it was remarkable for a modern

young man to even attain distinction

in this line! Why didn't he talk?

Because she was reserved„ that didn't

excuse him from his obligation of at-

tention. But, no, he seemed thor-

oughly content to smirk and gorge

and say, "Yes, mother," and "No,

mother," like a round-about having

an outing.
At I nth, Mrs. Grantley's signal

gave a welcome relief, which faded

before a shock. For as Ambrose

Neames bowed and drew back her

chair, he w..ispered to Winnie with an

undeniable air of tenderness.

"Only for a few moments. Oar mem-

ories shere a responsive chord, you

know, which will draw me to you,"

Was the man daft? Or simply and

naturely insolent. Winnie's head

was proud, iadeed; her dreamy eyes

flashed angrily.
"Cord!" she repeated, flippantly,

"'Tis apron string you mean."

ley. "Why, don't you know? She is

liable to heart stroke, and must be

saved from any excitement. Such fil-

ial submission in a great strong man

seems noble to me."

After this explanation Winnie re-
tired to a corner and pondered; nor

she sprang to the old lady's side and
attended upon her with surprising
gentleness. Mrs. Neames, however,
did not make such responses as this
consideration merited. She seemed
preoccupied, Her gaze was fixed,
fixed with a glare on th young girl's
hand. Finally she spoke, and her
voice might have embellished any one
of the Fates.
"Where did you get my son's

ring?" she asked.

"Ring! He left it with me that is
I borrowed it," stammered the die-
eomfitted Winnie, as she inconti-

nently retreated into her corner. How
her cheeks burned and how her heart
thumped, even as it had during that
terrible race. She felt as if every eye
rested on her with suspicion. Oh,
what should she do? Surely, they,
surely he, would understand that she
had not known that her intense grip

had removed and retained the ring,
She would explain, but how would

she dare face him after her disdain?
Ah, there lay the sting! Granted that
she was near-sighted, a blind person
of any discernment must have recog-

nized at once its grand personality.
There were pleasant sounds of

laughter, and the men entered. Win-
nie watched Ambrose Neames with

eyes of adulation. How gentle, how

gallant he was, so considerate toward
his mother, so courteous toward his

entertainers. Ah, modesty was the
only panoply befitting a Knight with-

out fear or shame! A great gratitude

swelled within the girl, and over-
mastered every other emotion. Ile

had risked his life to save her, a

stranger, from worse than death; no

conventional scruple should restrain
the expression of her appreciation.
With a gesture which seemed imper-

ious, because it was impatient, she

called him to her side,
"Shall we sound that cord, Miss

Driscoll?" he b gan gaily. "Or do

you think that so dull a slave can
have no thought save of slavery?"
"Oh, don't! pray don't!" Winnie

pleaded, "Forgive Inc. I didn't re-

cogutze you. Oh, you were so good!'
"I am the one to worship, to wor-

ship you forever. Can't you feel,
Winnie, don't you know that from

the instant I saw you, I have loved

you?"
At this juncture there was a sharp,

discordant interruption.

"MY son." rasped Mrs. Neames'
voice, "that young Miss there has
your grandfather's ring, which you
said you had lost."
'Yes," whispered the girl, "I have

your ring, and—I'll keep it if you

BROTHER OF CARDINAL GUIDONS,

Ills Active Interest in the Affairs of His

Adopted City,

Mr. John T. Gibbons, a brother of His

Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Foster of Lou'siana, as
one of the Board of Hospital Commission-

ers of New Oft ans. Those who will be

associated with him are Dr. Earnest Lewis
and G. W. Ssntell. The appointmeat
has been received with universal appro-

bation, says the New Orlears Picayune.

They are well known and closely ideuti-
fl d with what pertains to the public wel-
fare.
John T. Gibbons, like his eminent elder

brother, Cardinal Gibbons, was born at

Bal imore, Md., on May 4, 1837. On ac-

count of tbe illness of his father, the

family removed to Ireland while he was

yet very young. For many years they

lived in Ballinrole, county Mayo, where

John attended school. In May, 1853, the

family came to New Orleans. The voy-

age over was an adventurous one, the

ship being wrecked and obliged to put in-

to Nassau, whence the tourists sailed for

:his port. His first employment here was

in the counting-room of the Western

Union Telegraph office. He remained

there until the capture of the city. Be

then engaged in the grain trade and suc-

ceeded in building up what now is proba-

bly the largest business in the south.

Since the organization of the Hibernia

Insurance Company, Mr. Gibbons has

been one of its directors, and was its pres-

ident for feveral years. He is now vice-

president of the company and also one of

the dire.-tors of the Hibernia National

Bank. He has always refused to accept

any public office other than that to which

no remuneration is attached. He has

constantly taken an active part in relig-

ious and charitable organizations. In

these, true to his characteristics, he has

declined any post of himor, preferring to

skrve as a private in the ranks.

During Governor McEnery's first term,

Mr. Gibbons was appointed an adminis-

trator of the charity hospital, and was

reappointed to the sam3 office when Gov-

ernor McE.,,ery entered upon his second

term. He thus served six years as ad-
ministrator, and will, therefore, assume

the duties to which he has been assigned
by Governor Foster, with a thorough

knowledge of the work before him, and

to perform which he is well qualified.

As to Round Dancing.

Julian Hawthorne is a thorough
man of the world. No one has ever
accused him of being a prude, and yet
his condemnation of the round dance
is none the less emphatic because it
is delivered in an indirect manner.
In a recent article he says that there
is no young man "who had spent half
an hour with his arm around a pretty
girl's waist and his mustache in the
neighborhood of her cheek," who
did not realize, "whatever his out-
ward life might protest, that just as
the French language is invaluable as
a polite medium for the utterance of
verbal audacities, so the round dance
is an unrivalled device for legalizing
hugging in public, to the mu-ic of a
band."

There are minds limpid and pure
wherein life is like a ray of light
playing on a drop of dew.
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Definition of "Veteran."

A enestiou of interest to soldiers
pen sailors; of. the late war _and to

enlisted men of_ the regular _service
will soon --be decided by .the Navy
Inpartment Weshington. It
relates to the preference which up-

lowing : The power to increase thepointment offre,ers must show,
rate of taxation; second, the powereerding to law, to "veterans" who
to establish licenses and to namehave passed satisfactory examine-

been refused "preference" by a
naval officer on the ground that his
service in a Maine regiment from
carly in 1805 to the end of the war

Defects In the Charter,

The advisability of having the
present charter of Brunswick

amended by the next Legislature is
being discnssed. The charter has

many defects which have proven to
be a serious stembling block in the

the making of internal improve-

ments and in the successful govern-
ment of the town. Among the

most needed changes are the fol-

A Fight With Burglars, Reduced Rates for the liolidays,1

Three burglars broke into the In pursuance of ita usual liberal -

store at Plicenix, Baltimore county, policy, the _Baltimore and Ohio New $0; ODGANS 34 store see.
Md., conducted by Mr. W. W. Railroad Company announces that ; PwlaANOA,Cutlog FlREE, Daniel P. Seatty,

Hare, on Monday night, and car- excursion tickets will be sold be- ; A DIVIDEND PAYER I
ried off a lot of wearing apparel and tween all stations on its lines east

other articles. They had a fierce of the Ohio River during LOU ! The Gold Collar Mining Company
Cot- Cripple Creelr. Cittletra dtte

fight with some of the citizens, Christmas and New Year holidays organized under Laws of Colorado. Capital
1 Stock, 700,000 shares, par value one dollar each,

however, before making good their at reduced rates. tickets'2.1eWill FULL cAlL, AND NON-ASSEsSABLe.
150,000 shares in Treasury.

escape. In the fight nine pistol be sold for all trains Dec. 22, 23, The wine is situated in the richest portion of
and trleeec:,learriseuriodidgredruael 

United States
of 

patent.shots were fired, but none, as far as 24, 25, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1,

could belearned, took effect. The will be valid for the return jonrney 
erlaVe(e'rkoreisiscbaeliti-liglaitlenn'doanyt iitnnita rngitrhtg.iiaannclit:itegsb

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3,25Iii January. 1894, the Comp.iny will be-
burglars alarmed the neighborhood on all trains until January 3 in- gin paving regular monthly dividend?, at

when they entered the store by set- elusive. d8-4t

.rate ; third, the power to issue ing off the burglar-alarm in Mr.tions for appointment to positions
provement bonds, and the abolish- Hare's dwelling-house. The burg-muter the government.

of the clause which p ,rmits a lar-alarm is connected by wire withAn employe in the navy yard lug
resident of the town of only four the store. A number of the reel-

brought the question to the atten-
lie had months the privilege to vote. at a dents, hearing the alarm, ran to

4 ton of Secretary Herbert.
the place with firearms. Mr. Hare

was also on hand, and a battle was

fought. The burglars fired three

shots, and the citizens six. The

Bespecttidly,
M. FRANK ROWE,-----

.f EN oa WOMEN make $10.00 a day selling the sent. 29-ti' Emmitsburg, Md.
Company is to furnish 36,000 tons l fer territory. CallIATII litleAPH CO y Fremont, Ohio.
at $24 a ton, and the remaining ; ssoromwenteete,,e_ilaeV!eir dolls:_ a    n 

did not entitle him to classification 
BROWNIESe.•te and Baby. These fourprovement bonds at the last elec- former escaped with what booty 7,000 tons are divided between the i , n re . e ea -

tion. It is proposed that a citizen they had hastily snatched from the Cambria Iron Company and the dolls are all printed in absolutely fast colors.

as a veteran. The 'question has 1 true to eature, all ready to be sewed up and
should be a resident of the town store. The goods stolen were not Carnegies, at $25 a ton. I stuffed. Each is 18 inches tall. These dolls are

Dever been definitely' decided, al- ! cheap. safe and durable. the delight of the chit
at least six months, and twelve very valuable. The entire villagethough many opiiiions have been

town election. This very class of

voters, who did not have the inter-

est of the town at heart, fefeated

the issuing of $20,000 worth of im-

months if he come from out of the was thrown into great excitement.rendered by various government of-

ficers and the Navy Department
has secured all of these and also in-
formal opinions of other persons in
authority. The War Department,

town should be able to float $20,-Webster's Dictionary and the sec-
000 to $40,000 in bonds for theond auditor of the treasury practi-
improvements for its streets.catty agree as to the definition, and

if these three authorities have
weight in determining the question
eubmitted to Secretary Herbert,

dren, and hist the thing for Christmas and the

THE relief department of the PelooilliPsItso-sta7eeeprir3puciecir.itsAgefiCTIe%
any two

f"rA3'.

state, to entitle him to vote at a Tuesday morning a man named a timore and Oluo Company ; tiled the 25th clay of November, -1 893.
H W WALDO Box 3589 BinTS(ZN,

corporation election. The assemble John Fitzgerald was arrested as a shows payments for August as fol-
et. al.

Anne L. Wood vs. Catharine S. -Sample

basis of the town is nearly *500,000. suspect, and was committed to lows: Accidental death, 
*0,500: 1W-

ORDERED, That on the 211rd day of
and with a fair rate of taxation the eidental injuries, $4,940,24 stir- December, 1893, the Court will proceed

Know Thyself.

How important this injunction
;to every young man! How many

many applicants for employment ruin their health and future hap-
under .the Navy Debartment, at piness through pernicious practices
least, will be affected. • contracted through ignorance, and

Webster says that in the United repented of when too late. Parents
States a veteran is one who had guardians and humanitarians can
served one enlistment during the do no better service to the rising
civil war and had re-enlisted.. . generation than to place in their
In an order issued in 1863 the hands the information and warn-

War Department says men "who
have served for not less than nine

ings contained in a little book Care-
fully prepared by an Association of

months can be re-enlisted as veterrimedical gentlemen, who have had
an volunteers.' vast experience in dealing with the
The present second auditor of.the grave maladies here hinted at, and

treasury gives an informal, opins who feel that they owe it to human-
ion that to be enrolled as a veteran . ity to warn the young of the land
requires two enlistments. Th0 't against. certain destructive habits
soldier must have served at least i which are far more prevalent than
nine months of the first enlistment , any :layman can fens,ssely imagine,
and re-enlisted for three years dor- C atid- Which, if persisted in, graduat-
ing the war. The chief clerk of '. iv undermine the constitution and
the pension .oflice also holds that !deStroy the intuit' happiness o-f. the'..... . itwo enlistments enlistments are required. . i Victim. Cut out this notice; and

--e- I enclose it with ten cents in stampsOn March 2, 1893, the War 1)
partment decided ;that,enlisted nice ' (to nay postage) : to ;World's Dis-
who- have servecifilaveire years or ipeneary. Mddical Association, 663
more, 'emitinneusfe or otherwise, ! Main St., Buffalo, N. Y., and the

r-lle J book will be sent, secure from oh-
Union VeterateLegion makes aetive.!eerration in a plain sealed envelope.
service at the front indispensable to''
_membership. —Sun. . Through Cuts to New. Orleans.

sus.

STATE OF OHIO; OTT OF Tor,00.
J.CcA9:CliCipa, • - "4' in the Baltimore and Ohio train

FRA IA. makes Oath ; init'Vi.ce is .the addition of through

that he is the senior partifer-jif,the;Ptilltnit.n Sreeping.C.are from New
firm of J. Cij-e0V.:.4,Gq.:;)ings.'- York: to New„Oisltsani, _via Pinta-

bu si neS-A --in 7 these(fil v -I:WT(516i slel .13Kit-ism:ow AY aShingt on

County fetid SteksgeeesstsP, ',end ; and the farnotieShesiandoali Valley

that said firm sifIllpleet the sum of route, fressieg;. through Roanoke.,
ONE IILINDRED DOLLARS for ; Knoxville, Chattanooga and Bir-

each and every cdee'bf Cietnrrh that mingham. The tr tin leaves Balti-

cannot be cured the use of ; more, 10:07 P. M„ and Washing-.

CATAltitll CURE. ton, 11:10T. M., reaching Roan. 
FRANKoke 7.:50 A. M.;.-KnOrruille, 3:52

Sworn ..to...befoxii, .and su b_ M.; Chattanooga, - 8.00 P. M.:
scribed in my .spreseitee this 6th Birrningiusm,s 11.13 A. -M., and
day of D M he DF4-84-.;: .1 New 0 rleane,

This; very handsomely
-7 SEAT. = . - . -

1 :fpNiinted, hung vestibuled

Hall's Catarrh C41 re is taken itlier- .-LIT.)90-9q,... and has Dining Ctn.
Daily and acts directly .0.11 the blow'. wake stsi,eits...-Yorte. to Chattanooga.

At Washington :a PnlIttran Sleepingand mucous suilaces:iic dip_ System.

Send for testiteoniate, free:: ; Car, ,wirjsiliise-ris through to Mew-

F. J. CHES:Ey co„ Tofed0,0• phis, is-added to the train.

'Qldhy Druggists-, -4.5.a.

1 . Among the. many improvements

_

A Man With Lockjaw.
-

John Fridinger, of Mealey street,Eg-lnapresentative Murphy D ad.
ex_ Hagerstown, who .was accidentallylion, Jeremiah II. Alarpliv

shot in the right arm several weeksmember of Congress from Iowa,•
died at his residence in Washing- ago, is in a precarious condition

and there is. some doubt whethertop Mondayporning. Mr. Murphy
mass,, is:15, he will survive his affliction. Hiswas born at Lowell,

Atud was theref0pc gill-eight years arm was badly'ahattered, lint under
careful treatment it healed nicelypf age. In 1873 he wee elected

mupr of pavennort Iowa as end he was encouraged in the be-
-t '

yeeps later , thet it was nearly well. HedernoCrat and two
game a member of the Iowa State left the house without coneulting

his attending physician and was an-Senate. lie was again elected
noyed while up street at what hemayor in 1879. Ile was elected to

, thought was a stiff jaw. He calledthe Forty-eight Congress from the
defeating. upon his phyeieian, Dr. J. Ma).second district of Iowa,

S. S. Farwell, 'e'er] was reselected :‘'In.ts Who Wkis etertled at finding
to the Forty.iii niii congrem ; Mr. Fridinger suffering with tetan-

us or lockjaw. Ile was conveyedMurphy wee-well known in Wash-
; to his home and put on the moatngton and, j wheel, throughon t

the conierty. Ile had been ill of 'le" medical treatment known
orApsy for it  cowiderime time, ...but so far with little effect. The

outcome eannot be foretold, but
THE Nrnaces nf the new steel• 'the chances are that lie may not re-

p'ant connected With the National coven-7'0Th Light.
Tube Works, MeKeeaport,
be put in operation during this
week, starting up as fast as ember 4 states that the annexe-

tiomets held a mess meeting on No-
vember 25 and adopted resolutions
in effect appealing to Cengress over

esi.s. the Lehigh Valley Coal the head, of President Cleveland'
rompsojr. collieries near Wilkse- and Secretary Gresham, The pro-

visional government has fortifiedharre started up work Tuesday
aud barricaded the governmentand many of the Individual opera- house, and, it is 'said, 'bee Pannen

tors along the line of the. Lehigh
Valley Railroad were aloe 'busy

re' mining! tpd Oiaing coal,

stances will permit. with the new
ipme.n$,

NEWS from Honolulu up to De-

Heavy Order for Steel Rails.

The annual order of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for steel rails this
year foots up over $1,000,000 and
amounts' to Sonic 43,000 tons. Of

this order the Pennsylvania Steel

New Advertisements.
D CHY & CO.

the rate of 21 per cent. per annum on
the amount Invested.

H. H. OFFICER, See. and Trees.
A limited amount of the shares are now

offered
AT 50 CENTS PER SHARE.

stack. Prospectus and experts' report may be
obtained .roni the banking honse of

H. R. Lift:EMERY, 67 Broadway, N. Y.

per Pair. Large assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Large
assortment of Children's School Shoes.
Ladies' pine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50

and $3 Per Pair.
All kinds-of work Made to order a special.
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

r/3:„.771-IE eitRISTY BREAD SLICEri

"Wonderful Christy Bread Slicer." Write (Mick

NEW GOODS

Fall & Trade.
The undersigned has just received a

large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses

BOOTS, SHOES AND srappErts
of the vety latest styles. Your attention is
especially called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for ladies and children.

Towson jail by Justice Ensor.

A Little Human Magnet.

Mr. Houser Fisher, a well-known
resident of the Sixth district of
Howard county. near Savage, has
a little five-year-old daughter who
is just now the wonder of the neigh-
borhood. She is the younger of

two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Fish-
er's 'only children, and is possessed
of magnetic powers, according to
competent authority, to a much
greater degree than could be sup-
posed to exist in any humau being.
This attractive power was noticed
in her infancy, when any tnetalic
substance wctild readily adhere to

her hands and other metnhers. The
power has increased with age, and
now the hands and arms of the lit-
tle girl may be covered with coins
and other metalic articles, and so
strong is the attraction that they
cannot be readily displaced.

Contracts for the Boulevard.

In a short time operations will
begin on the boulevard between

.Baltimore mad Washington. It
; has been stated by one of the stock-
holders of this company that the
contracts have been given omit for
the construction of this boulevard.
-The engineering corps have stir-
reyed a number of routes between
these cities and will soon be
through. It is also said that the
greater part of the road will be
west of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad as they will save consider-
able time and expense, as it is
found they. . can run a more direct
'tine end take in a number of the
.thickly7 populated towns in that

•- -"Hoots's' Sarsaparilla, the king of
medicines, conquers scrofula, ca-
tarrh, rheumatism and all other
blood diseases. Hood's and only
Hood's.

Strange But True.

Strange -as it may appear, it is
nevertheless' true, that the fellow
who won't take -the paper, because

byl withhOlding his patronage he
thinks he can break it up. is the
first man to gobble up the paper of
a paying subscriber. • This looks a

Ride inconsistent, but it is a fact.

This kind of a man will swear that

he would not touch the worthless

sheet with a pair of tongs, but he

will sit around stores and hotels on

the evening of issue, and before the

paper is dry from the press will

bounce upon it like a duck upon a

June bug, and soil it before the

person wbo .pays for it has had a

chance to read it. —Exchange.

•

Do You Believe in Signs.

People .00 believe in signs will
doubtless find ;;something new in
the; following's It is unlucky to be
struck by lightning on Monday.
To sit on a circular saw in motion
on Tuesday. To fall down stairs
with a coal scuttle on Wednesday.
To be in a powder mill explosion
on Thursday. -,To see a tax collec-
tor over your left shoulder on Fri-
day, To marry on Saturday a girl
who practices with ten pound dumb
belle. To be ono of sixteen at the
table on So tirlitywhen there is food
for only Os:

A WASUT*i.GTON gentleman has

commenced. the ereption of u $30,-

000 hotel on Bolivar Heights, over-

looking . _ Island - Park, Ifarper's

Ferry.

Tiiiti'eaVvgtre, of Hood's Sar-

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5856 EQUITY.- •
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

Count•y, Sitting in Equity...
NOVEMBER TERM, 1893.

B I 
dress. In the Matter of the Report of Sales

gical expenses $604,86; natural
sickness, $4,959.22; natural death,
$5,000. Total, $23,004.32.

Mrs. John Fenton

Dyspepsia, intense Misery
No pen can describe the suffering I en-

dured ten years from Dyspepsia. I had al-
most Given up 'lope of ever being any better
whoa I be in t3 take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
amen:hely cured and advise anyone suffer-
ing from dyspepsia to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The truth of this statennatt I am glad to vorif y
at a...my Crric.” Mits. JoiDE FENTON, 67 Pride
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa,

WiHood's aro purely vegetable, earn.
iy prepared trom the best ingredients. 250.

.ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
Or

Foreign. Literature, ,'4...tenee and Art.

•
'11-PTIETH YEAR.

1,;(71,EcTie MAGAZINE reproduces
1 from /'oreltin Per/Mimi:: 2111 MOW articles
whichi re valuable to cl in envoi: enders. Its

.1.. upon appheat I work done on slfi ot selection embritees till the leading le( A .2 _ •
eign Reviews. Magazines. and Journals, and the t•ttit and Satisfaction guaranteed.
tastes of all ehisses oh intellisent readers are !
consulted in the articles plesented. Articles 11Avie. your -Watches, Clocks aud Jew-
from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.
The following are the names of a few of the

leading authors whose articles have recently
appeared hi the Eclectic:

Cm Parker's Ginger Total°. lr CIIIPS the worst Cough,
Weak Lung., Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time.50 eta.

NINDERCORKS. The only sure cure for Como
lions an vain. 1.W. at Druggists, or HMCO% a CO., a.%_

p RBox
ti
IlL.Ki1G OF JUVENILES. IN,_ eve':
laven mate for young people which compares in
value. or has had one-tenth the saleof this great
annual. Millions of copies have beeu
r,01:1. The new volume far 1893-4 is just ready,
;minas over coo large and e airely new pictures,
several new stori s, (each a book in itself), and
litintreds of short stories. anecdotes, etc. The
best Xmas present possible for boys and girlsof
all ages. Order from your bookseller or of us.

ESTES & Publishers, Boston.

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

' By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application 4 the
tine properties of well•selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast and supper a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us .
many heavy doctors' hills.  it-la by the Jodie? Our • coat stock being still • extravagantlyrflions u-e of sucharticles of diet that a eonstitution
may 1.1 gradually built up until strong enough large for this. late in the season we have made,to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds _ ._., ,e,r --1, -me. A -yr A el_ A AT, rn
of subtlemaladies are floating around us ready' ail. E.a.r.L.r..b.m. v 11.k.T2-1.1‘ . J. PRICE CUT in order to
to a [leck wherever thero is a weak point. We ..,..
:nay escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- I-011.11d up the veal' 1893, with unusual sales in..sel Yes well fortified with pure blood and A prop- 4 •
erly nourished frrune."— fYril Serrice t,u16 department, Don't delay buying now,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. SOW
iiply half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JANIE.Si EPPS al e0.. Ltd:,
Iloinwepatide Chemists.

London, Engle!, I

DE

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hate.
Promotes ti luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

elites scalp diseases & hair falling.
50could elle at Druggists

N.:58 to HEAD NOISE: Earn
Pee/eel INVIs116.Y. TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers hoard. Com-

fortably. mareestfal where all liernieliee WI. Maid by P. HISCOI,
culy,543 lied way, 11• torts. Write ter /teak 44preiiiii Wahl.

11 1-4 I IN- 1,_;;•"; t-.-; I if ) (

li•sr your hoes, do,le 1.y .1o4i)
F. .Atlelsberger, who will furnish estimate, - 7 1

SUBSq BE Now FoR (894

°-9 A YEA'. 25`: A Nli`latii,
A year's subscription to ScitiaNrn'a

MAnAzixs will bring into your home
twelve monthly, numbers, aggregating
over 1500 pages of the best aud.:most
interesting rending, and more than. :CU
beautiful illustrations.' ..

Announcements.
George W. Cable will begin in the, y
number romance 'entitled' "John March.
Southerner." ..• • .

Two'other important serials have 1.-en (wag '4i;
J. M. Burros, author of the famous
Minister," has written a new novel, the first
since that famous story. George Meredith,
the great English novelist, has in preparation
a novel emitted • The smazina Alarilarra."

SHOUT STORIES will be abundant.
IL W. Hoivellia, Mb. Elliot, W H. H1,hnp

• Ludovle Halevy, Paull Bourget. Joel
Chandler Harris and many eew writers will
contribute. '

to act upon the Report of Sales. of Real STUDIES OE AMERICAN LIFE will be ne
Estate, reported to said Court - by Important feature, 'Including Newpoit, Bur
Engene L. Rowe, Trustee in the 

Harbor, Lenox, etc ,and the Wast.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be ei•er, mlopabove cause, and filed therein numerous and heanfifnl than ever. A eerleUs

as eforesaid,.. to - fisetily utlei ft; - oat. 1.0, emrttut.s.r: wee:iris. oeclieeispeeno. 1 ablyly Pitilip notable,4 i he r x
anti confirin ''' the- 'some, •
cause to the contrary thereof be shown Complete Pro-7,-etxes_s_ie—nt on request,
before said day ; provided a copy Of ,

-,SmPECIA-L. OFfER.. ,T.rizzin,'..-„r.7,this order be inserted in some new.spa-
per published in Frederick Counts., for , ,ii. suhsrrirrlon for 1894, - 04.50
three successive weeks prior to said day.. e s4rOe, w lilt luickn o Sober., bonini '
The Report states the amount of sales , . i" cloth, • '..- .-.. -.. - 0.04)

toDahteedS5gis, nth day of November,- 1893. cig.kkALEs scfmaivws ;sows,.. .
. .

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

_ _ _ _.. .. _.
1'43 firoatthviiy, l•lew York.

True Cop.-1'6st . . 
. . :.

Subscribe for Ti fg glimipsitr:itta.-IfMN 1,..JORDAN, Clerk.
deo. I 4t. (-.'!filtu.N.p.I.F.

• ---- ----- . .

AltilligANI CUT.

r

11101OTrilvf DRY GOODS,
We are filled with all - kinds of useful

Christmas presents. If you are at a loss as to
"What to get," call 01.1. us, our store is full of
suggestions.

We are now making special efforts. byeiry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war- •
! rants the same, and has Always on Immi a , cutting the prices, to reduce a large stock of
, large stoel«if wittehes, clocks, jewelry
' ilvcrwarP. ""d Lace Curtains' which we bought too largely

of•this season, being tempted .by the price.

Or, Hartley's Great Remedy. Ili W. Weaver Son
J. N. Lockyer, F. R. S., Rev. H. IL II SWIM S,

, CA6 ARRH t'IT11117.1, ltY
— AUTHORS.—

Prof Huxley, St George Stivart,

Sir John Lubbock, Frederic Minimal. '1'1 I d mei d throat s v ri
Prof Max Muller. Mrs. Olitai t, the benefit of this matchless seientiac treat-
James Anthony Froude,Mrs. Annie Ritchie, reinov.ed : a sooting ionisation ensues and by its

application the results are prompt, sattsfactoryW. . . . .
Herbert Spe, cer, William Black, and perfect.T. 1'. Malt:Iffy, Count Lot roistol,

l'rince Era pot kin, Aedrew Lang Not i Salve or Snuff'Sir Robert Ball, It O. Black more,
9Archdeacon Farrar, Thotnas 11 P rrly,

Hobert Buchanan,' W. II. Matlock, Etc. Etc but a complete home treatment that will enable
The aim of the ECLECTIC is t.. be instructive any person to effect a cure.

find not ,nro,„,tionni, anti it, commends itself Sold by Dr. C. D. Eitthelberger and all drug.

James Bryce, M. P., Mrs. Andrew Crosse, ment Tile utiltealtily secretions are effectually GETTY$BURG, PA.
N. B. --The popular "Last Friday in each

Month Bargain Sales" will begin this month
on Thursday, December 28th, and continue to
Saturday night. Almost the entire stock will

partieularly to Teachers, Scholars. Lawyers. r ,ists. n" '"3 have a pv,ce cut on it. D.111't fail to visit usClergymen, and all intelligent readers who de- .

of the age. then.sire to keep inform/ d of the intellectual progress ' Don't fail to see it, It will pay you.

Tern, . si.o. Copies, 45 rents ; one copy All are cordially invited to attendII . One year, 55,0, Trial subscription
for three months, $1.00. The Ermscrio and any , the
$4.00 Magazine tootle address $8.00. GRAND OPENINGWith the ECLECTIC! and one ood 4 wericang .
Monthly, the reader will be Pilly abreost of the
ti,tet. —OF—

E. R. PELTON, Pub. 144 8th St.N.I

eg
X

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved 'itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e.. 50c., 81.00 per bottle.
IlZglt1,101111301b LORD, Props., Barlingtoa,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

0

For Sale by James A. Elder.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

%V C 1 -1 S

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice

to compel the United.Statei-to-tisesapanhlaas,a:rsalOy,.f9r catarrh is and satisfaction guaranteed.
armed force to effectiliiirestoration' vouched -lot-, by thousands of people W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
el the Queep, whom it has cured. MITSUURG. DTP.

TREE ORNAMENT department.' Thia line is
overcrowded and too large to Infnii00. The England has been sceured.,;.so titat fiction will be .olle ef the most attractive ft °tuns in
only way to do it justice is to come and see it. ate WEEKLY li.En.thp during 1894. .BOOK department is composed of a stock PfES) volumes and 100 different titles, at prices In fact. the Wl4EXLY nERALD will be a magazipe of the highest order, combine('

w ILLOW WA HE department. This depart- 
With

 Zi 'ICIA.SPaPer. •-• 
which are tempting

mcnt is composed of the largest line of baskets 
 --

- . .. • •in the city at prices which are. surprising,

lery at prices remarkable, also pocket knives • ..
at lowest possible prices. - ,
JEWELRY in great variety
OUR FANCY GOODS department is as com-

speleetiet.as it can be made. Worth your time to

0.'mes, tool boxes for children, umbrellas, a
full line of handkerchiefs and Inside ry, and ev.-
err bine to be found in a tirst•class novelty
store. We cannot do Olir..§totik Justice by de-
seription. You must seelt ler yditiftell in order
to fully appreciate it. - - . „ • ,
Special bargains on our 5 and lOOT'coun. ters.
Welcome, Vile and all.

•

THE E'W YORK

WEEKLYHEE ALI)
FOR 1894—

WILL BE WITHOUT QUESTION Ammtiohes
LEADING FAMILY PAPER.

The reputation that the WEEKLY HERALD has enjoyed for inany sTprs of Is hag thp
best home newspaper in the land will be materially added to dm -ing• ihe 'sr of Pi*
No pains or eipense will be spared to make it in every departnu pt the most ieliable,
interesting and instructive of all weekly newspaper publications.

• It will be improved in meny.ways. . . . ..
• A number of new features and departments will be added: The latest develop:,
ment in all fields of contemporaneous human interest will be ably discuFscd from week

SANTA CLAUS'
HEADQUARTERS,

EMMITSBURG, - -MARYLAND,
—AT—

Schaibley's 5 & 10c Store
On Saturday. December 9th, 1893.
DOLL DFPARTMENT IS COMPOS-

ED OF 500 LIOLS. 200 STILES.
This dt•partnu•nt is the largest and finest
that has ever been be'bre the public in this
county, and at prices to suit the rich and
the poor.
CHINA GOODS department. -Cups

and saucers, a full line, plates of all sizes,
China dishes for children. This depart-
ment is worth seeing, to week by accomplished writers.
TIN AND 1110N TOY department is

composed of o, 10, "&,), 40 and 119c toys of
all descriptions.
BLOCK department is composed of A

B C blocks, building blocks, picture blocks
at prices to suit all, riali and poor.
WOODENWARE .department, chairs

of all descriptions, wagons in endless var-
iety, tables of every style, hobby horses,
cradles and beds, coaches, all sizes. Many

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
will be given in a concise but complete finm. Every important or intereiting event
either at home ur abroad, will be duly described in the columns Of the WEERLy.
HERALD. , ., .. . .

In polities the !JERALD is absolutely independent and sound. It (rile the rights
and wrongs of all sides without fear.

Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford to be without the WEksi.v .HEitxt.n dm.,

articles • too numemus to mention. can he 
ing the coming year. It will contain a regular department each week devoted exclu-
sively to subjects of timely interest to them, and giving many valuable suggestions andfound in this dt partment. new ideas. • .

Pictures of al kinds and prieea.
PLUSH GOODS department. Albums a full The women and children of the kind will find in the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome

lino, toilet eases, rich and rare, work boxes. visitor. The household and children's pages will he both instructive , and t ntertaining.
hard to beat. This is only a few of our ts ne They will abound in hinta and receipts which women so much value. -... -plete line of goods in this department. A hi- of novels and short stores by the butt ivi hers. in America :old

CUT,ERY eparttnent consists of table cut-

.1=i Li IT
Osareateed br • AL. A R, tins ArebPHILA., PA. Hese Aimee; tie openytloo or elay from beeleeet.

Oonitiltiltis0 tree. r 41,, menisci' rh rat,/ ler,1 wti,,s And peen*
bCP4 L'?4 !tt`illei. 06" Irt.41'• A.*. Y3 3 P4

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

illy ONE DOLLA13, a Y.ear
A-6TENp FO1 0,s,A:NI li,F GO.P1`.

Acid p5st4,

T-1E WEEKLY HERALD, „
HERALD- igati4110;.

NEN,' TOM

141.
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CANDIES from 10 to 40 cents per. lb., Ta

m 
u Hagerstown fair at their recent t 

'mitsburg ftbronifir• at P. G. KINO'll. exhibition took in $15,578.63 and dims- The December Term of the Circuit A SDraeulous Escape of Three Carpenters. . Capt. Geo. T. Eyster, was in Balti-
Court for Frederick county, began on , Personals and Other Happenings. on Thursday. i

Monday, with Judge John A. Lynch Three carpenters made a miraculous Miss Nfary Byrnes has returned home .
presiding. , escape from death, recently, whilst from Baltimore.
Court was called at 9:30 o'clock Toes- 1 working on a seamed, one hundrea Mr. Charles J. SLOT, of Mecham-Cc--

day morning, with Judge Lynch on the feet in the air, at Ridgeville, Allegheny town, made a visit to this place.
bench, and the following cases were ' county, Pa. Our townsman, Mr. Cur- Mr. Wm. IL Hoke is in Frederick.
disposed of : tis Mussel's-Ian, being one of the three. lie is one of the jurymen of term of
The first taken up was that of John The city of Pittsburg is haying a large Court. 1_ .

M. Zimmerman vs. John A. Delash- smoke stack built at Ridgeville, Pa., for Miss Kate ITartley, of Baltimore, is
innt and Bro., held sub curia by the the Poor and Insane Asylum. It is to visiting her sister, Miss Lizzie Hartley,
court. be 104 feet high. The three men were near town.
The next case was that of Win. II. building a scaffold around the tower, Mr. Edgar D. Zeck, of Baltimore, is

Ramsburg, vs. Hanson B. Carter. and when haying it up 100 feet the visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mr. Wm. H. Ramsbnrg sold $65 worth scaffold begin to swing. S. Zeck, in this place.

of goods to George B. Carter at Point of 1 Mr. Curtis Mueselman jumped down Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, ate
Rocks about six years ago. It trans- to a lower platform, but failing to companied by Rev. Kenelin Vaughan. Brings comfort and improvement ;IA

of England, Was in town on Thursday. , tends to personal enjoyment -wilt II

Mrs. A. A. Annan, Misses Helen and rightly used. The many, who live ,bet.

Alice Annan and Martha Simonton, anti 
,ter than others and enjoy life more, wit
lea expenditure by more promptly

Eminntiberg Postottice.
- -

1'1111).A Y 1)F,CEIIB.ER V., 1893.
_

Entmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

t4n arel 'ter Oet. 1„1893, trains on

,lii react will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave .Femeitaburg, daily, except Sun-
days. at -7.50 eat 10.00 a. m. anti

- - -- 
Vor Bergalus

, profits of the fair $2.916.91. The sum
_  

Entere.1 15Sk•CkiClass Matter at the e,
ear

, 
 31L t forget to attendeStrerry's sate of $7,596.86 was paid out.

 .
tor premiums

and racing. The aasiociation has $2,000

out on interest, $45,450.59 assets, and

$32,950.69 excess of assets over liabili-

ties.
- -  

PROF. Bealtieer, of St. Lawrence coun-

bureed $12,661.72, making the net

of Harness, Robes, Blankets, &e., in

Gettyetherg, Pa., tomorrow, Dee. 16,

rain or shine.
.11.•

TI1F Maryland Classis of the Reform-

ed Chenth will meet in Taneytown,

toetay, and among other business will

install the Rey. Alexander Bateman as

pastor of Grace church, in that place.

Caceenaseowe is thinking nbont go-

ing dry. It is stated that a petition will

2.i and 4a0 p. 10., nrrmying at Rocky be presented to the next Legislature,
!Bidet; te. Sees :mil 10.30 a. ru.

asking that body to made Creagerstown
m 1 a. '2iti and arP.20 p. tn. a no license town."

're AL N4 5OIt'I'St.

Eutmeitaburit at 8.56 and 11.0i a.

ast. :eel 4,00 and 6.5e p.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

Tstsbilshear

elty's all rye whiskey. It has no

'rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

atendard for exeeillence-and purity, that

1.maxe Roe`ay Ridge, daily, except Sun- sine Times out of Teo

daYs, at, 8.20 and 0.3' .n: rn• Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
a11.I 3:30 and 6,29 p. in., arriving et prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

ty-five cents.

Os Tuesday night when Allen Goslin

was returning to his borne on Jail street,

Frederick, an unknown person shot at

him. The bullet passed through his

• will elWays.beaustained. Recommend- hat and grazed his 
head.

ael by phyaieienm. Also Old Kentucky I
I TIM famous Hoffman-Secrist road

hieketatial 'Sneer's Celebrated Wines ease, which has been in litigation
tor saieliv • • • F. A. DreFENDAL. for the past twelve veers will swain be

tried in the Circuit Court for this min-

ty, N. Y., speaking of pulmonary dis-

eases, says : "not one death occurs

now where twenty died before Down's
Elixir was known." Over fifty years
of constant success places Down's Elix-

ir at the head of the long list of cough

remedies. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
-

of pires that Mr. Carter held his father, catch hold of anything was compelledTHU children of Robert Reedy,
Hanson V. Carter, responsible for the to jump 40 or 50 feet further down,Northeast, M I., who were bitten by a
debt. Other minor complications arose hustling on the roof of the boiler honsemad dog two weeks ago, arrived home
to bring about the case. J. C. Motter and breaking through the iron roof, Mr. John A. Horner, were delegatesfrom the Pasteur Institute, New York,

last Friday, where they had been represented the plaintiff, while E. S. sticking fast. He was considerably from this place to the convention of tahdeaPntelenigls 
tfly 

physical
s‘-o s bbeeisntg,pricvsidl 

will 
cattstet;,;)

Fechelberger and P. F. Pampel repre- used up, although he only received one tile young people's societies of the the value to health of the pure hiquiitaken for treatment. They are in ex-
cellent health, and the doctors say that laxative principles embraced in thesent the defendant. The case was tried scratch in the face. He was very for- Presbyterian Churches, which wire in

there is not the slightest danger of any 
retry, Syrup of Figs.

11 d t t -
without a jury and the decision of the tnnate in a misfortune. He is now at session in Baltimore on Wednemday

bad results from the dog bites.

Goy. Pea-rents, on last Friday, grant-
ed Henry Heist a reprieve until Jan-
uary 17th. Heist'm execution had
been fixed for Thursday, Dec. 14.

This action on the part of the Gover-
nor WAR brought about by a statement
made by heist the beginning of last

(-elevenses's will soon be here. week, in which he said that he did not
ty, anti will be called on January 2nd. kill Moms and implicated another per-

kea.fine Chocolates go to P. 0. Kise.'s next. 8011.
A ',rovreziesT is being made to put. a •..

fire alarm. system in Frederick. 
Coucet SYRUP—Yes 1 aus tired of hear- Ma. J. C. ROSENSTEEL, of Mutter's

mg and seeing the wont ; yet if you •
Tee -Sentlay Schools are preparing Station this District, has purchased of

der thee liristmna exercises. 
Mr. A.,Winterhalter, the Market Ex-,' want a good, reliable, pleasant-toreake.

. . Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the_ .

A eee.eoe lies been granted to Sarah money, ask your dreggist for Dr. Fahr-

tE. A it_sivorth, of Jefferson; this ceunty. ney's and take no other.

Mesens. GEO.. P. Beem & Sot, of this JostAn ., . 0A. :YrULL, eye specialist, will

court was a reversal of the judgment
below.
The next ease was that of Joseph

Groff, vs. G. W. Brengle. Mr. Brengle
had a demi dog buried in the lot of Mr. ;
Groff in the upper end of Frederick,
between 7th rind 8th streets. Mr.
Brengle employed another man to bury
the dog, but claimed that no place was
specified. Captain Groff wishing to
stop the burying of dead animals which
had become rather common, brought
suit. J. C. Motter appeared for the
plaintiff, while C. V. Levy, appeared
for the defendant. This case was also I
tried without a jury.

change Restaurant, at 62 Centre, Market
The decision of the court was in favor

Space, Baltimore, Md., and will take
of the plaintiff, reversing the decision

charge of that well-known place, to-
below and giving judgment against de- '

morrow, Saturday. Mr. Rosensteel's
fendant for $1 and costs.

son, Mr. Dory Roeensteel, will conductplace, hest two horses by death recently. be at Nfr. George T. Eyster'a Jewelry The next case tried was that of Slam-the business in Baltimore for his father.
use Store, in this place, on Monday, Dec baugh vs. Shindledecker, concerninglmoN'T stiffer with indigeetion, ---•••••-

axter's -Mandrake Bitters. For sale by 18. Call on him anti have your eyes I Ministerial Association. two notes given as part payment of the
examined free of charge, all who have The ministers of Ilagers.own have purchase money of a farm. In the :sh-ares-, A. Elder.
eye trouble, reorganized a ministerial association, sence of some of the witnesses in this

A ere; supposed to be mash passed anti have elected Rev. .T. Spangler case the papers of agreement were sub-
through "Westminster On Tuesday, anti Ten new Trinity Reformed church at

Adametown, this county, will be cledi-.4titlen,degs on The streets. • Owen, D. D., vice-president, and Rev. judgment.

A II Zimmerman, secretary. The The next case tried was that of
(ON Tnesday time Senate confirmed the ,• ____ .• • will be in charge of the pastor, Rev I. M. ' •

aientiturtioh of-MreJarnes B. Elder., , Motter, assisted by Revs. Miller, Sky• 
question of organized charity Work dur- Smith & Cutshall, of Woodeboro, vs.
tog the present winter will be the sub- Mrs. Annie Adams. In 1889 they soldpoetmaster this;place. . ler and Heller.

-_.• ject for their deliberations at their to John M. Adams $32 worth of fertil-
Mn. AIMEL,OIEROER has put ! A Flue Piece of Work. izer. Several local agents were em-next weekly meeting.

ewe. hitching rack in fiont of his place 'sir. W. II. Hoke, of this place, has ployed in the neighborhood. About
U'ateli MM. the time the fertilizer was deliveredad business, at the square. jut finished and platted a large and

---____— A party is traveling through the Adams died. Other goods were sold inhas opened ft handsome head stone in the Lutheran
country selling castile soap, one box the neighborhood. Mr. Smith came to, cemetery to the memory of the late

frO0erv and.confectitmery store, in the
Jacob W. Gillehin. for one dollar, with the choice of four present his bill. After trying to get

aitereroorn adjeinirg Ilia residence. articles, viz :—China Dishes, 62 pieces, paid, they brought snit for their pay.
Tim Hanover Citizen entered upon one marble clock, two fine table cloths Appellant el:rimed that the bill wasMISS SARAH 'E. Sessa.naN, atzed about

its - thirty-third volume on Tneeday. or a very fine Iamp. "Pay your I lullar never proved, that no fertilizer had[fort v-sev en •yeere, dip,i in Itagerstown,
The Citizen hereafter will he published now, and we will deliver the goods next ever been received. J. C. Mutter andblenday Morning', of enninillintion.
semi-weekly, the subeeription price will week." If you like to take the chance E. L. theme appeared for the appelltud

'('I 't: 'hundred and five real estate remain the same as formerly, $1 per of ever seeing the soap man again give and F. L Stoner for the appellee.
lansfers were reemehiel in the Clerk's year. Editor Corman has onr beet

.odiee •for this county attiring November. wishes for success in his new undo- from tee etore_keepere_fine
him your dollar. If not buy your soap '

. 
the magistrate in the case of Smiths &

flue court reversed the judgment of

teking. Cutsliall vs Mrs. Annie Atlems.an mit Button noted.
The next case was that of Alice J.J. P. Moser, of Motter's Station, this

'bonier vs. Count y Coin miesioners.Distriet, remit' a button in a field
in may 1593. The button is large, and r Mr. Barrier, in February 1593, was
has around the 

edge 
the names of the paeseug along the roil with his traCti0O I

13 ori..inai state:in small circles in engine at the bridge helew Libeity,
the eeigitre is a eirele with the letters when the bridge broke down and in-

lured the engine to the extent of $100. ,
then in and around them are •

Mr. Burlier claiming to have tieed due •
the words "Leer Live the President,"

„„te came and caution, broneht suit against
very clear. There is no late. it

the Commissioners. The case was held
medal is copper anti it is believed was

by the court sub curia.
worn by George. Washington.

Court Proceedings. FA IRrIELD STEWS. PERSONALS.

cated on next Sunday. The services

eie .to J. Treut, ; & Bro., at Union
ieriege for tete „i„teing awl ben" 3ta. I). V. SrAl'ePelt, proprietor of the

atleeks, ate noy. 17-tf Pie,si,ect Stock Farm, nesr Fitetlerick,
suld to 'sir .. .  Simieleton, of Charles-

A ateteAT many (ewe++ griit ere re- • tewn, NV. Va., his French coach stallion

primed :in •Frellitiek, in some instances fer S1,1110, and all impanel l'ereheron

feznilies art( down with the die- stellicm for $1;50 to 3Ir. Charles Penn,

m se . ef Frederiek (meaty.
-

will be commenced. Three small
IN lime Circuit c,,art fir Carroll corm- bridges are being built along the route,

Iv, Daniel lit-smith, of Harney, "" e•hich will be finished next week.
:plead minty to SPIlitig With011t

;lieenae, was nentenewl to pay a tine of TI1E Brunswick and Loy et tsvil le
s;e0o, ! bridge has now been open to the ptsblic_

TCIINK EY .101111C. Groff, assisted be a about six weeks and the amount of
travel over the bridge has been verytrnm'ter of prisoners of the Frederick

, heavy, and the stockholders feel veryj mil, made a raid on the rate at the jail,
much encouraged. The opening of this.and one hundred and eight large,
eonnecting link with Loudon county,tierce rt ?dente.

_ . _ _ . -.......V a., lets added much to the volume of

two men stayed on the mcaffold, which 
George W. Koons Deed. ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

(tame down rather slow with the men George NV. Koon's, a highly respect- 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

clinging to it. When within about •)0 ed citizen of near York Road, died at caltispivedlienffgectilaily cleansingcolda, headaches and fevers
the system,

his residence on Sunday, Dec. 3, about and permanently curing constipation.

one o'clock, aged 62 years an(1.4 montba. It has given sand:action to millions and

Mr. Koons leaves a widow, three sons 
met with the approval of the medical

and three daughters, to mourn hie 
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without weak.

loss. His funeral took place from his ening them and it is perfectly free from

terment was made at Haugh's church, 

ev.er.y. objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug.

services 

residence Tuesday morning. In-

services being conducted by Rev. Firor, 
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

of Union Bridge. The bearers selected 
ufactured by the California Fig Syne
Co. only, whOse name is printed on every

by the deceased were his nephews P. package, also the name, Syrup of Fig ,
and being well informed, you will ne ;
accept any substitute if offered.

or 30 feet from the ground, it struck a
buntline and broke, throwine the men
to the ground, in time mud, which no
doubt saved their lives. They Were
badly used up. Oise was unconscioue for
a number of hours, however, tlwy are
not seriously hurt. They fell a distance
of 100 feet and certainly made a nar-
row escape from death.
Your correspondent has not been

outdoors for seve..al days. He is rather D. Koons, Edward Koons, It. L. Koons

on the sick list, har i ng the gri ppe. and Rev. Wm. Koons. Mr. Koons was

The weather is so changeahle people a consistent member of the Reformed

should be careful. Delays are danger- Church, hut owing to his protracted lin
nese was unable attend divine servicesous.

Mrs. Walter who was reported very as he 'night have desired. The family

ill with that dreaded disease, cancer, have the deep sympathy of time entire

died on last Saturday morning. Funer- cumniunity in their bereavement._
al took place on Monday. Slue was an Goon fiction at cheap prices is always
aged lady.
Mr. Isaac Eicher, of Liberty town-

Kieffer, D. D., president ; Rev. S. IV. mitted to the court, who affirmed the ship, lost a fine horse last week with
the same disease that his others died
with—throat affection,
Miss Martha Stull, of Ronzerville,

and Miss Hoover, of Ringgold. Md.,
rum the guests of 'sir. William Stoner, provided they read the .1V4ie.t. The 

adjng lands at It ranelin B. notv,

choice of this list is given away to any- 
late Nicholas Scholia Lewis M. Motterof this place.
William L. NteGiunis and others, containing.

year, on the charge of sending letters
through the mails of an indecent char-
acter. She was taken before United
States Commissioeer lager, at Hagers-
town, e Ito committed her to jail in de-
fault of $100 bail for a hearing. The
woman formerly lived in Baltimore.

Tits Dectemilmer term of the Circuit • imaineam its Brunswick. Farmers' Meeting. Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
fer Frederiek county, began on _____.. _

The following program has been an- laxative effect of a gentle remedy than
Monday, with Judge John A. Lynch, Rev. LUTHER DkYoR, of Harrisburg, ranged for time meeting of the Adams any other, and that it is more accept-
presid Mg. thief Judge James MeStier- ; Pa , a former pastor of the Lutheran County Farmers' Association to be held able to them. Children enjoy it and it

being sick. church, in this place, was present at She ill the Court House in Gettysburg, Sat- benefits them. Time true remedy,
. • • execution of Benjamin Franklin Tennis, unlav, Dec. 16th : Win. Bigharn, Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the•rits: reason %by Arnica & Oil ,

which took place in jail yard at. Harris- "Alanure,—how to care for and when California Fig Spam Co. only. near Brownsville, Queen Anne county,anent is so populer with the ladies ;
burg, on last Thursday, and pronounced to apply ;" James W. Troxell, Emmits- 31d., on 3Ionday, to haul wood. Les-because it not only is very healing and
the benediction.

etetthing but its odor is not at all offers- TeliniS 
was hanged burg, 31(1., "Farmers' Organization ;" TOYS of all kinds at P. G. KING'S, sue- ter returnod from time woods wearing a

1 for strangling Agnes Wright, a little
sive. For sale by Jas. A. 1•',Ider. Isaac Group, 'Lime and its application;" cessor to Jacob Smith. comparatively new pair of boots, which

1 nine year old girl.

The next case called was that of Vic-- - - • - - • - •

Arrested a. Woman. tor Kaplon vs. John Jefferson, both of

'United States Deputy 31arshall Win. I Brunswick. This ease was Ins° tried

Chrissinger, went to Williamsport on without a jury. 31r. Kepler) sold goods

Wednesday last, and arrested a woman to 'sir. Jefferson, a conductor on the II

by the name of Ella Coleman, who has & 0. Railroad. M r..Tefferson gave 'sir.

been residing in that place the past Eaplon orders on the pay car. Owing
to a disagreement of the settlement, the .
case was brought. Mr. G. II. Worth-
ington appeared for the appellee, and
'sir. J. C. Molter for the appellant.

KNOWLEDGE

. . P • •home with his father, 31r. Henry and Thurtlay of this week. In the form most acceptable arid plea•
31usselinan, of this place. The other

PUBLIC SALE.

By VIRTUE of a decree passed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county.,

sitting ass Court of Equity, hi No. 61(11.
Equity in said Court, the undersigned
Ti ustee, will sell at public sale at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in the Town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Maryland,an attraction, but a scheme put on foot

by the Baltimore News out herods (ht Saturday, December 23d, 1893,
Herod in this line. Their advertise- at the hour oft o'clock, P. 3f., the follow•

ments show a list of more than 150 stan- mg described Real Estate, situated in the
Fifth Election District of said county, of

dard and popular novels, cloth bound, which SaUmel NVelty died, seized and lees-
and elegantly printed, which will be sessed. .No. 1—All 'that tract of land sit-
practically given away to its patrons, uated about 11 miles west of said Town,

3fr. harry Deede, of Frederick, 31d., one sending five coupons cut from the .-
A-0 ACRES OF LAND,is 

(about 4 acne)

is spending some time in this place. columns of the daily editions of the -' 1
'sir. Chas. Winebi.enner, of Mc -

1 voefyweril to the eaid SamuelKnightstown, spent Sunday with his 
.:Vens, or one from the Suuday Nett, 8 

11111otir len bo er rliensusc, .pea(I:nt

together with 20 cents in etamps or Welty by Barbara Welty by her deed
pat•ents, in Fairfield.

one . unt aa  is in en( et especial' 

dated March 8th, 1869, and recorded inotherwise. The requirement of only
Miss Trostle and Miss Thomas of s 1 • News• ' t I 1 ..ial- Liber C. 31., No. 3, folio 128, onc of the

Laud Records of said comity. Said landA rendtsville, are the _guests of Miss
Mary Myers, of Fairfield. 

ly for country patrons who may not get -
the daily .paper regularly. Should the DWELLING- HOUSE,

is improved within

3lisses C. m•at and Alice Mussel's/all, , book Ire roquired by mail 10 cents ad- stable, spring House and Orchard. Thereand Mary Benner, spent several days ditional must be sent to cover the cost are several springs of mountain water on
in Gettysburg, Institute week, of mailing.- a said premises, among them the timaoue

Miss Ella Lou-, of this place, is visit- .
hug among her friends at 31eK nights- A rule. line of fancy and staple gro-
town. ceries always on hand at P. G. 

Crystal Fount.

the Town of Ennuitsburg, on the north
No. 2e-All that lot (Aground situated in

side of Green Street, adjoining lands of
Mrs A. Grove, of this place, is spend- Store, Emmitsburg, Md. Simon 31entser's Heirs, Mrs. Alonzo J.,

tug am tea days amomig lien friends at-1 - Mentzer and Annie Hann and running
Hurtled to Death. to Flat Run on the Ent, containingHanover.

Tv of a theatrieal TuE work of grading for the electric
mi pi y left its ellivf at- railway het ween Boonaboro and Keetlys-

t raetieo heeled bey, seven years • vide has been j.rogressi us rapidly. This

eel, as Si eilyet at the the Anne Arundel pert of the work may be (inhaled next
iii.• week, and tip n the laying of cross ties

./-

Time Modern Motlter

Has found that her little ones are itn-
proved more by the pleasant laxative,

A distressing accident. resulting in , ACRES OF LAND,Mrs. Wm. Culp, of this place, made the death of a three-year-obi bey, oc-
curred at ljamaville, this county, on Se noel Welty by Jacob S. Gehvicks by

more or less, and conveyed to the saida visit to Gettysburg.
Mrs. John M. Musselman is number- Thursday. Mrs. William Jacobs of

ed among those who are on the sick list, that place, went out into the yard to
having a severe cold with neuralgia. wash some clothes, and was followed
It is very unpleasant to have the grippe by her three-year-old son, who went to
without anything else. a burning brush heap in the yard and
3Irs. J. A. Marshall , of this place, ;

has the grippe, and a number of other 
began to poke it with a stick. In a

' moment hie clothes were hi a blaze, and
persons Ara butiering With the same before Isis mother could reach him he
disease.

was so badly burned that the flesh fell_____ elite
from his bones. Ile ea,' carried into 

minty ond hearing interest from the ,l
a

the house and a physician summoned, cash at the opEon f
of sale for the deterred payments, or allAsk 

e purchaser or
Ask Your Friends

Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be positive in its favor. . Simply

les deed dated May 4th, 1891, and record-
ed in Ulmer W. I. P. No. 13, folio 328, one
(It the Land Records of said County, im-
proved with a Dwelling House.
Terms of sale Twescribed by the decree :—

One-third of the purchase, money to he
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court; the reel.
due in six and twelvemonths from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-

little fellow died.—xantiner. 

purchasers .'When all the purchase mon-but at 2 o'clock Friday morning the 
ey has been paid the deeds will be execut-
ed. All the expenses of conveyancing to

- - — be borne by the purchasers.what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells Meeting of the Toting People's society. EUGENE L. ROWE,
the story of its merit. One has cured A meeting of the Young People's So- dee 1-Is. Trustee,
of indigestion or dyspepsia, another defies of the Presbyterian Churches
finds it indispensible for sick headache Was held in Faith Church in Baltimore,
or biliousness, while others report re- on Wednesday and Thursday', and or-

IMPORTANT
People's Societies. This union is desigit- 

To Buyers of Dry Goods.markable cures of scrofula, catarrh,
rheumatism, salt rheum, etc. 

ganized a Prebysterial L'ition of Young

ed to be composed of young people of When you want to pnrchase Dry GoodsHood's Pills are purely vegetable.
whatever name within the churches of of any deseription, it is very important

A Colored Boy 
the Baltimore Presbytery, and will in. that you deal with a concern of well-ea-

end Fletcher Bias, went to the woods, - '

elude seiner and junior societies ofChrie- '
tian EntleaVor, Westminster Leagues,.
Young Men's societies of the individual purchase. Such a Business noun is

miviliwbieutlakthelue ovfaipuaertoiefs.wntoattfutlhlyeyacq.,uinatintto•
tablis'iled reputation where no advantage

Two colored boys, Edward Lester

churches, Societies of Andrewand Phil- llmilliTol usTill
ip, Mission Banda. King'S 'Daughters
and King's Sons. . . • •

Charles Longsdorff, "Flak growing and ; attracted comment. When Bias did not A Grave in the tentetni. .. Trivial Criminal Cases.
ARRANGEMENTS are being made to ...

Culture ;" Prof. Aaron Sheely, "Pop- , return home at night, his family be-Judge Stake, in the Circuit Court,THE health officer for Frederick, Dr.bold a national pure food convention in ular Delusions and Follies."—Star and came uneasy and questioned Lester whoF. B. Smith, reports that among the Hageretown, instructed conservators of ,
Baltimore, October next, under the said he knew nothing of the boy. On

deaths in that city during the month of 
Sentinel.

  - .. the peace as to their duties. Ile spoke
.1ttispices of the Wholesale Grocers' As- Tuesday morning a search was institut-

November was one resulting from Ad- "Pills, pills, pills! of the big criminal appeal docket as :
,sociation.

evidence of want of proper eare and ; ed and the dead body of Bias was found1 dison's disease, a rare malady affect- There's nothing like pills... in the woods Lester was arrested andWhen you are bilious discrimination, as many of the eases !• Mums. Meta:eery WELLINOTON, mother lung the kidneys. The patient gradual-
were of the most trivial character. placed in jail, charged with the murder burnt over by a fire last summer. It The pri,g,infplain figures. marked on every ar-

.of Mr. George L. Wellington, United ly turns color until hie skin assumes a To cure your ills !„ 
them 

an wtattnheex,r3tneggenneeeed. buyer

knowledge of the murder, but finally told about it, and last Sunday the whele 

an-
tide. 

urorarseeotrreo'nst
riasatsocikitaahriesitundae4 Darsettao, vs.

of Bias. Lester at first denied any was first found by two fox hunters, whoHereafter he urged magistrates that iniqates Sub-Treasurer at Baltintore, died bronzed hue, and the whole system be. The poet is right ; and he might have

and best. Thee are sugar-coated, small attorney before proceeding to trial. and Bias struck at him with his axe, but failed to locate it. The fox hunters notnestle'nooL•iioit;a!nd 
Shawls

4elaqralln ellismi

(kind, for 

. 'cii and teV

Wednesday morning. ---- .. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the safest they should consult with the Stattt's 
TaLit:rnis,in Cumberland, at an early hour on coines weakened until death ensues. ' truthfully added, that of all pills Dr. cases where doubt as to guilt exists

stated that he and Bias had a quarrel neighborhood turneetout to look for it, Houlkeepings Linen f,f400ds, Blanket's,
Comfor

TIT F. residence of Judge John J. Mills,

MR. ISAAC DUMMY, of Union Bridge, , from him and struck him several blows. 

aldn,,BoaTisd.

looked to them like a case of font-play. 
ailzoeyses,fr„tiLoandsieCi,r(s'ecti.ls"'and t het he threw Bias, took the axe say it contained a headless bode, and itof the Orphans' Court, situated a Liber- and easy to take and produce no grip- Among the many cases coming before

who .recently mowed into Mr. F. A. grnr;haisnusitt;e1V ert4Indilsthsi„ 311'111): ci'gitcacii!e*ty, this county, narrowly escaped de- ing or nausea, but do their appointed Judge Stake and in which the defen-
The boots proved to be the ones be- Tile spot is about live miles west of Table and Piano Covers, tt,e ' 'struction by fire, recently. One of the work quietly, pleasantly and thorough- dant had pleeded a jury trial was the. Maxelt'fi house, this place, has opened longing to Bias that Lester had worn. Frederick, in the mountains.

a green grocery store in Mr. James A. Bias was fifteen years of age and Lester  
  instructions of what', wanted, colors preferregi

Ver 'Will send Samples when we receive platachildren on returnin,g from school hung ly. The only sure cure for constipation. case of a little girl seven years old, who

caught fire, anti falling to the floor ig- Fire In Hagerstown. little girl. The Judge thought this ' 

and about the Pi ice.

Tuesday morning to SheriffSeward, 

•ept 12-3te.a coat on a mantel near the stove. This --  - -•• .v. was charged with assaulting anotherElder's storeroom. twenty. Lester made a confession on

muted the wood-work. The family were Fire broke out in the two-story brick "capped the climax," and said if the
Ile stated that lie had no motive what- 

OH LER—PALM E R.—On December

gain possession of a pair of new boots 

5, 1893, by Elder Solomon Stoner, Mr. There wit he a meeting of the stock•at supper, but smelling the smoke rushed building occupied by Brooke & Co., law was to be abused in this manner he -

fore the fire was extinguished consider- than street, Hagerstown, Saturday even- said he intended calling the next grand 

BmezheIrretliee 1.0).141e4.. Kittnlemirs,10.1fisit,raiente3t.o. holdera of the Enunitsbure Railroad coin-

fore 

for the killing of Bias, except teinto the room to find it in flames. Be- wholesale fruit dealers, on South Jona- thought it high time to repeal it. He

able damage was done to the furniture 
la nind ljlaolt1

that the boy was wearing, and the story town' 

grisisz,attlitehetilrttest3(V,rintdnAeistatIrstyy

sponded to the eurnmons. The fire is of the conservators of the peace.--Sun..
..1, .0.- : defense was untrue. Lester said that

first told by lain, that he did it in self. PLANK—KITZMILLER--On Dee.
6, 1893, um Gettysburg, by Rev. T. J. 

Enunitsburg, when an election will bo
held front 2 to 4 o'clock P.M., for the

na 71;

ing and the entire fire department re- jury's attention to these acts on the part .
and wood work.

, lie and the boy had no quarrel, which i i 1 '
Barkley 31r. H. Edwin Plank, of Cum- 

choice of five directors to manage the
supposed to have started from mice Some Ingenuity.

Mr. C. F. Hitselberger showed us last . at first believed to be the ease. 
(es- ant twp , Pa. to Miss Annie M. 

affairs of the Company.
IIV order of the Board.gnawing at matches. The wareroom .

Kitzmiller, of Free:tom township.and its contents were ablaze when the W. H. BIGGS. President,
Saturday an ingenious article in the '   _ - - _

itocxv RIDGE'. NEWS. 
SI X—MIYMM ERT.--On Dec, 12, 1893 dec. 1-1m. Du. J. W. HEIGLE, Sec.firemen arrived. The fire was soon ex,

shape of a hook, made entirely of cigar .
Yet no wife can married be tinguished, and the entire destruction at the Lutherans Parsonage, in this

boxes, highly ornamented with fancy '

Such freedom comes to only those 
carvings and nicely varnished. On one ,• meta will be held in the church at 

Edward Franklin Six, of timid District, 
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS:,

--- ---------- - ---- : The Children's Christmas entertain- place, hi' Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr.Else from grievous pain she's free. of the building and perhaps that of sur-
rounding property was saved by the

On whom Dame Nature health bestows. timely arrival of the fire department, 
side is a lid that raises and discloses •

. , Rocky Ridge, on Wednesday evening, mount, Pa.
to Miss A nue Mary Muminert, of Greene _ The tax-payers for 1893, who have

eh glass, I .y I „
To insure a gift of this description The loss by water is considerable, es

that was visited by the disastrous fire of 
present a heart. Through this heart-

Friday anti was buried ;Saturday after-

Dec. 27.

LONG.—On Dec. ft, 1893. at the resi-

ed from St. Peter's R. C. cemetery last , 
Norman E. Long, Want son of Mr.the firm's goods were generally flooded.. _

The fire occurred in the same section 
emnmer, which is made to perfectly re- .

John Long, southeast, of town, (lied

last July, 
shaded wax Mr. Hitselberger has placed

noon in the cemetery . adjoining Mt. Norman E. Long, infant. son of Mr.
deuce of its parents, near Rocky Ridge',

a spear, portions of which are red, the '. Tabor church, Rocky fledge, raged 4 Joh n Long, agedal months and 10 days.
whole to represent the Saviour's heart . .

SONS,

Tire county commissioners appointed
Tuesday, E. L Eader, clerk ; C. Y. S.
Levy, counsel; Howard Kussinaul, fire-
man Rod keeper of Court; Jerome Zel-
lers, fireman to jail,

eioN'Gaessaineee rode to the Ger.
IA Recipe for Happiness.

nein Baptist meeting ttear Ellerton this
county, Teestiay night, and hitched his The secret of a happy life

Is a blithe and cheerful wife.harse oetsitle. During the services
seine. one stole time animal, which was a
yaleable one.

23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,

The Baltimore American - of Wednes- •' Between Charles and Light Streets,
day says : The people of time vicinity 1 WHITE MARKLE WAREHOUSE,

of Rocky Springs, Frederick county, , BALTIMORE, MD.

have been thrown into a state of excite- e They arc large Importers. Jobbers and Retail-ers, 
by the reported discovery in the gi% seatlitetaa 

in 
fiFt)::d
goods that 

ste?reYnboeltireavseh will-I-

woods there of a grave, on the section 
tides, that .would be dear at an v price-no hum-
b dvertisements of great reduction in price.

A Hralid of the !utmost Year,

Clip the last thirty Itars or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the Use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription !
term of the itntisiunded popularity of }foga- MISS MAGOiE JACKSON, of Barlawek,rer.s stomach gitters, The opening of tile „„, ,St., nary Parish, La., says: "I Was•••1111r 1894 Will be signalized by the appearance t.
ot a fresh alumnae of the Bitters, in which the lying sick for sometime with female
uses, dertvatine and a etikm of this world-famous min plaints, and all the medicine

my friends gave me did me no good.
Death WAS approa.china all my friends
had given me up to die. I heard of
your wonderful roedieine, and I bought
two bottles of it, mid before I had
taken the last, I got entirely well. I
am still enjoying good health, and ex,reamed in ErglIsh, German. Pirierich, Welsh. 0 

wipe every,rizi.iej•Vun, altdists, Itoljeed, teteuilau and t praise your .med"
where f go,

medicine will he lucidly se.4 !wilt Everybody
should read it The teacart:tar and astronomical
calcalltliOnS 10 he found in this brachure are

as-tenisbingly accurate. eaid the statis-
tics. tanstrations. Leiner and Other reading
matter rich in tittered and full if profit. The
Hosiviier Company, ot Pittsburg.. Pa., putlieh
It themselves. They employ mere thou sixty
hands in the mechanical work, arid more than
riertm months in the year are ronsureed In its
preparallon. it can be obtained, without cost,
74 mill drugeists and coun'ry dealers, and is

When Baby was sick, we gave !ter eastern.

When she was a Child, she cried for eastern.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

perfect imitation of a bird. It is a very .
. . 

.
services being coin ue .- ,s''' -e\ The elothern, Evieudi

The Baby's Comfort.

ingenuity of the maker. The hook was
neat representation and surely shows

made entirely with a penknife by Ifr
Hitselberger, and he will present it to

ed by the latter who presented a very

---' "What I do thou knowest not now ;

elegant diseourae from the following : The Frederick County Mutual
Insure your property in niusineC.'ompauy..

-e:',.*IiN
• -I Q. Fahrney's

For fkIS hAlW, a 11"'er.''

' ' ' • Ntit 24-ty.' ' - • Ugtokitsbusr, Md • i sn:1 Perfective, ere° as.
• AS

Dim; pleasant to taka
Rev. Fr. Monteverde, pastor of St. but thou shalt know hereafter." The 

Fire Insurance Company.
1
,to... -Banner of Liberty: rick, 1I. Miller, 13. Martin,'

pall bearers were E. Waaelie, II Bate 
Moderate Rattes. Sure and Safe.

CHARLES F. ItONVE, Agent,Peter's Church, as a Christmas tnemen-

MARRIED.
NOTICE.

riot settled their taxes, are requested to
  thitke pa,Otient between now and Jauts-

DIF4D, eary 1st ne•xt, so as to be relieved of ad-
ditional costs for eonnection.
Those in arrears for h$92 are urged to

make immedivi..e set neteetat, or be tor Le
jecled to the heavy' el-sets ineident to at
fareclosu re.

wg. BAUGHMAN.
mon is antit s. Revs, 1% hitmore  tke I-3ts. Colleetor.end the epear piercing it. Below is a FIRE INSURANCE.and Zerger, of the Creagerstown chaege



Immitzburg attrinitit.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1893.

TEDDY'S HOLIDAY.

BY WILLIAM MURRAY GRAYDON.

N A CERTAIN Saturday morn-°
ieg in May, while the sun was
yet below the hill-tops and the

misty gray dawn lay heavy on field ad
orchard, Teddy Allen bounced out of
bed and ran to the window.
'Hurrah! Clear as a whistle ! I'm

in luck for once," he exclaimed joy-
ously, as he began to pull on his
clothes.
Fair weather meant a greet deal to

Teddy, f ,r this was the holiday
which he had earned by faithful at-
tention to duty during the week.
Country lads have very Attie time for
amusement during the busy spring
months, and it is not surprising that
Teddy felt in rarely good spirits at
the prospect of a whole day to him-
self. lie was going fishing, of course;
and his hands itched at the thought of
the deep pools down by the creek
where he had caught many a plump
chub end perch on memorable cocas-
ions in the past.
He was soon dres ed; and, a ter

dousing his head and arms at the
pump and eating a hasty breakfast,
he finished his usual morning chores
abut the house and barn. Twenty
minutes' work with a g ubbing-hoe
behind the pig-pen yielded a double
handful of fat black worms; and the
sun was not an h, ur high when he
started out of the yard, whistling a
merry tune. His bait-can stuck out of
his pocket, and a long hickory pole
with line and cork attached, was bal-
anced on his shoulder. In one hand
he carried a lunch basket filled with
good thiegs by his kind mother.
Mr. Allen was watering two horses

at the trough as the lad passed
through the barn-yard. 'Where are
you going ?" he asked,a little sharply.
"Fishine," replied Teddy. "You

said I might."
"So I did," admitted the farmer,

"I clean forgot this was Saturday.
Going to the creek, I s'pose?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, if them village boys are

there, don't you have anything to do
with them. They're a set of profane
young scallywags."
"They don't swear, father, indeed

they don't, ' remonstrated Teddy.
"They ain't as bad as-"
"Don't tell me," interrupted Mr.

Allen. "I know them. They do noth-
ing but loaf and form bad habite,when
they might find plenty of work among
the farmers if they chose. I don't in-
tend my boy to mix with such idle
worthless lads. So den't you have any
thing to do with them "
"1 wont,' promised Teddy, march-

ing off a little resentfully. With the
confident wisdom of .fifteen years, he
believed that he knew moreabout the
village boys than his father did.
"It's a big fuss about nothing," he

slid to himself, as he trudged over
hill and woodland to the creek. "I
don't suppose the fellows will be
there to-day; and, even if they are, it
wouldn't be right for me to treat them
had. Tney never did anything to me.
Folks are down on them just because
they live in Milltown, and can go fish-
ing whenever they like instead of
having to work on a farm all the time.
I wish I had it that easy."
Teddy's reflections came to an end

when be reached the creek and saw
the deep blue water eddying among
the rocks and under the drooping
shellbark trees. He tried several of
the most tempting holes in succession,
but at the end of an hour he had
caught only three small perch. In
spite of the warm, sunny day, the
fish were not inclined to bite.
He was about to seek another local-

ity, when laughing voices were heard
close by; and a moment later three
barefooted, sun-browned lads came out
of the bushes, each carrying a fishing-
pole. They were the very boys against
whom Teddy had been warned; and,
remembering his father's command,he
treated them with obvious coolness.
Bet if the newcomers noticed this

they were too sociable and good na-
tured to resent it.
"Hullo, Teddy ! What luck ?" cried

Bad Kilgore, cheerily. „
"None at all, I'll bet," exclaimed

Dave Harker.
"Only three," replied Teddy, hold-

ing up his string; "and I vs been fish-
ing an hoar."
"You beat us, anyway," said Tom

Nash.
"We haven't got a fie. You may as

well stop, for the fish won't bite in the
creek to-day. Come along with us.
We're going over to Cedar Run and
catch trout." .
Teddy shook his head. "I-I can't,"

he stammered; "I promssed not to-
te-"
"I guess he promised his pap not to

go with us bad boys," shouted Dave
Harker, in a mocking voice. "He
thinks we ain't good enough."
Bud Kilgore scowled; "I'm as good

as you are, Ted Allen, if I don't wear
shoes an' stockiu•s," he muttered. "If
you say I ain't, I'll punch you."
Teddy flushed with anger, and

dropped his rod. "Just try it !•' he
cried defiantly.
But the incipient quarrel was

checked by Tom Nash; who quickly
stepped between the lads.
"Look here, Bud Kilgore," he said,

"don't pitch into a fe'low till he gives
you cause. You started it, Dave; and
you hadn't any business to do it
Teddy didn't mean anything of the
sort. He's not the kind of a chap to
look down on a fellow just because
their folks don't own a farm, are you
Teddy 7"

"Of coarse not," promptly replied and his two comrades *prang soros
Teddy; and the answer soothed,' the the run and vanished in the timber.
feelings of the two injarsd lads. Poor Teddy was too startled and be- Tommy's Medicine.

"I was only j said Dave. wildered to flee, and not until a big
"And I didn't mean to puneh you," yellow bull-dog rushed at him with a

added Bud ferocious snarl did he wake to his dan-
"There, that squares everything,", ger. Then he sped blindly down the

spoke up Tom. "And now come along bed of the stream, splashing through
with us, Teddy. Your father will be shallows and s:,umbling over mossy
glad to get a nice string of trout, an' stones.
they're sure to bite like all forty to- Just as the buli-dog overhauled him
day. Bud an' I caught three dozen and took one psinfnl nip at the calf
last week." of his leg, he slipped and rolled head
"Yes, do come," pleaded Dave and first into a pool of water three feet

Bud. "It's no use fishing in this old deep. Boy and dog were promiscu-
creek. We can have a jolly time over ouely jumbled together for a few sec-
at Cedar Run." onds. Then grim old farmer Best ar
Teddy hesitated. Chubs and perch rived on the scene; and, after calling

had suddenly grown commonplace; the dog off,he lifted Teddy out on the
and be thought longingly of the bank by the c, llar. He held on to him
speckled trout that lurked in the with one hand, while with the other
grassy nooks and shallows of Cedar he called a pliant switch from a con-
Run, and of the flowery thickets and venient bneh.
woodland through which that merry In vain Teddy pleaded for mercy,
little brook wound its winding way. arid sought to explain the trap into
But, on the other hand, was the mem- which he had been led.
ory of his father's command. Con- "None of your lies, young man ! '
science and the possib e results of dis- exclaims I the angry farmer. "I'll
obedience held him wavering between give you a double dose for calling ma
temptation and his sense of duty. a relation of that worth.ess scape-
"Better say yes," persisted Tom. grace. If you're Henry Allen's son,
It's jolly fun to pull out trout, for there's so much less excuse you're get'

they bite as fast as minnows." ting into bad company. Take that'
"An' you're sure of a big string be- and that, and Oat."

fore evening," added Bud. With stinging forms he applied the
"All right. I'll go," exclaimed switch to Teddy's legs until it broke

Teddy, unable to hold out against in two. "Now, get out," he than-
such arguments. He repented the dered, "and jastlet me catch you here
moment he had spoken, but it was again."
now too late to back down. Teddy obeyed orders with the
"It's no reason for me to stay away promptness of a wet -trained soldier,

from Cedar Run just because these fel- though his appearance and gait were
lows are going there, too," he said to anything but military as he limped
himself, as he picked up his rod and painfully out of the woods and over
basket. "I don t think father will the hill. He saw nothing of his late
mind, anyhow, when I tell him how companions on the way; and, when he
nice and kind the boys were. He don't reached home, he wisely made a clean
know them as I do." breast of the whole affair to his
This line of reasoning stilled Ted- father,

dy's conscience; and he was troubled Seeing that the lad had been ituf-
with oo misgivings as he tramped ficiently punished for his disobedience
over the hills wieh his companions. Mr. Allen was content to let him off
Cedar Run was a mile away, but the with a sharp lecture. Even that
distance seemed hardly half that. might have been dispensed with, for
The boys were in jovial spirits, and Teddy had learned by experience a
their antics and smart sayings seemed lesson that he will assuredly never
irresistibly funny to Teddy. He forget. lie is not on speaking terms
caught the contagion, and laughed as with the Milltown bop; now.
heartily as the real.
When Cedar Run was reached, the

long poles were exchanged for slender,
pliant elder rods, which were better
suited for the purpose. The lads
followed the windings of the stieam
fer more than a wile through heavy
timber and dark thickets of fern and
undergrowth, casting their lines in
every riffle and pool. The trout bit
greedily, and when the young anglers
stopped to rest in a sunny bit of wood-
land odorous with w,ld flowers, they
had nearly a dozen trout apiece.
"Pretty good for such a short time"

observed Bud.
"Wes'il have as many more before we

finish," replied Tom. "It's dinner
time now. Tnose farm bells make me
awful hungry. '

ODDS AND ENLS. - •

This oevions hint was not lost upon
Teddy. He willingly spread out the
contents of his lunch basket, and the
boys shouted with delight to see the
tempting sandwiches, the flake- apple-
pie, and the fat brown doughnuts.
How they did eat!-nutiging each
other in the ribs and winking slyly at
one another when Teddy was not look-
ing. Mrs. Allen's good things disap-
peared like Magic, and in such haste
that Teddy hardly got a bite for him-
self. But he did net mind that. It
pleased him to see how his cempanions
appreciated the feast.

"Let's move on now," proposed
Tom, when the napkin had been put
into the empty basket. Ile seized his
rod and started down stream toward
a worm fence that divided the woods
in two and interposed a barrier across
the run itself. The others followed,
Teddy looking a little anxious. He
had reason to feel so, for the timber
and scrub across the fence was for-
bidden ground. It was known as
Best's meaoote ; and Mr. Best was so
grimly set against trespassers-fisher-
men in particular-that the country
lads always made a wide detour
around his territory, when they vis•
ited Cedar Run for trout.

But Tom was either ignorant or
heedless of this fact. He gayly
mounted the fence, and jumped down
on the other side, followed by Dave
and Bud.
"Look here, fellows! Don't go in

there!" warned Teddy, pulling up
short.
His companions laughed, and beck-

oned him to come on.
"The best holes and the biggest fish

are over here," said Bud.
"Yes, but old Best dent allow any

one to fish," declared Teddy. "He's on
the watch all the time."
"Oh, we ain't afraid of old Best !"

cried Dave, contemptuously.
"Of coarse not !" echoed Tom, wink

ing slyly at his companions.
"Why, he's it relation of mine, and

lets me bring as many fellows here 'o
fish as I choose. It's all right !"
"A relation of yours! I never knew

that," exclaimed Teddy innocently;
and then he wondered whv the boys all
laughed He joined them on the other
side of the fence, however; and they
fished slowly down through the
meadow, pulling out a plump trout at
every few steps.
"Tom enjoined strict silence upon

his companions. "The fish are very
timid along here," he eeplained, 'and
it don't take much to scare them."
Teddy accepted this in good faith,

and failed to notice that the other
boys kept a constant lookout ahead
and on both sides of the stream.
When half the length of tee meadow

had been traversed, a gruff bark rang
out from the bushes close by, and was
followed instantly by the crashing
sound of heavy footsteps.
"Old Best !" yelled Tom. "Run for

it, fellows !" Dropping their rods, he

TIIE FIVE FAITHFUL MARES.

This horrid rued cine I've got to take,
Ard really I can't see

Why some sweet mixture they will never make

For little boys like me.

This grown-rip medicine is awful staff,
Which I cannot endure;

For Ii tle boys it would be well enough
To have a candy cure,

Then all my ills would up and fly away,
Like birds across the dell-

I'd take a whole box in a single day.
And then I'd soon be well

The origin of the best strain of Ara-
bian blood has been related by some
romancer. While Mahomet was fight-
ing his way to grsatness, he Was once
compelled to leave his corps of 20,090
cavalry for three days without a
drop of water. At latit,from a hit-top
they d.scried the silver streak of a dis-
tant. river. Mahomet ordered the trum-
peter to blow the call to dismount and
IOC Pe the horses. The poor brutes,
starving for water, at once sprang
into a mad gallop for the longed for
goal No sooner loosened than came
the alarm-false, as it happened-of
a sudden ambush. "To horse," was
blown, and repeated by a hundred bu-
gles. But the demand was too great
the parched throats were not to be
refused; he stampede grew wilder
-and wider as the 20,000 steeds pushed
desperately for the river banks.
Of all the frantic crowd but five

mares responded to the call. To these
duty was higher than suffering They
turned in their tracks, came bravely
back, pleading in their eyes, and
stood bef re the prophet. Love for
their master and a sense of obedience
had conquered their distress, but
their bloodshot eyes told of a fearful
torment-the more pathetic for their
dumbness. The danger was over; the
faithful mares were at once released,
but Mabomet selected these five for
his own use, and they were the dams
of one of the great races of the desert.
From them have sprung the best of
Arabian steeds. It can, however,
scarcely be claimed that the average
horse of the Orient comes up to this
ideal. He must have been bred from
the 19,995.

USUAL LEIVOTH OF ANIMAL
LIFE.

Domeetic animals generaily live
longer than their wild brethern of the
same species. A dog lives about
twenty years, a wolf somewnat less,
and a fox only about fifteen, that is,
assuming the wolf and ;he fox die a
natural death A eat lives about fif-
teen years in a neighbothood where
boys are scarce and good. Pigs have
sometimes reached the age of thirty,
but if killed at that advanced p-nod
of life their bacon has a tendency to
be heed and "reesty." The average
age of horses is twenty-six or twenty-
seven, though one has been known to
reach the mature age of sixty-two.
l'he present writer once drove a brisk
little mate nearly forty years of age.
Tiamw ay horses rare ly lest longer
than twelve or thirteen years. A rab
bit lives seven, amid a hare eight
years, unless their existence is cut
short by traps or guns. In spite of
his cheerfulness and forsight the
squirrel dies at seven years of age.
On the other hand, the good and
mild camel lives long--sometimes to
the age of a hundred. The bear passes
away a comparative youth. at twenty,
but the lion holds the field much
longer-the celebrated lion, Pompey,
lived until he was seventy. The ele-
phant if not the king, is the patriarch
of animals. He averages a hundred
years. and occasionally the truly pat-
riarchal age of four hureired. The
story is familiar to schoolboys of the
elephant which was turned adrift by
an Asiatic potentate. Two or three
hundred years afterwards the animal
was caught, and its identity was es-
tablished beyond question by the or-
naments it still wore. But a thick
hide does not always ensure long life;
for the rhinoceros, against whose skia
a bullet will flatten, dies at the age
of twenty-two.

*1

lie Took the Hint.

"Gmd sir," she rill ispered, "let us not
Treat this affair too lightly,"

He promptly lose and fixed the gas
To shine somewhat less brightly.

-Defrost Tribvne
*51

You Have Seen Him.

Now chappie wails Lis blighted youth
And sits alone in silence glum,

He's scarcely visible in Booth
Behind his own chrysanthemum.

- Washington Star.

*41
Rusty Shoes.

One of Mamie's little friends bad a
pair of russet shoes, and Mamie
liked them very much. One day she
went to buy a pair of shoes, and when
the dealer placed before her some
black ones, she said:
"That isn't the kind I want, sir.

Haven't you any rusty ones?"
ts.*

Harry's View.

Harry-Mamma, I have just been
throwing stones at the old gander
out inthe pond.
Mamma-Don't you know that it. is

very cruel to hit the poor old bird
with a stone, Harry?
Harry-I sppowe it is, mamma, but

I didn't hit him: I missed him every
time.

*

S.ELECTCH RECEIPTS.

---

CHICKEN SALAD

Meat from a fowl a year old can be
used in this salad. Remove all bones,
skin and gristle. Pick into shreds with a
ferk. Measure the meat. Coop fine a
small cup of cabbage from a whi.e solid
head. Wash and cut fine with a knife
enough white celery to add to the cabbage
to make as much in qaanitv as you have
of the chick-n. Mix the celery, cabbage
and chicken together and set in a cool
place. Make the dressing of two table-
spoonfuls of ground mustard, two table-
spoonfuls of salt, one-fourth tablespoon-
ful of red peppir, six eggs beaten well,
one-third of a cup of butter beaten to a
cream and one cup of vinegar. M x the
mustard and pepper smooth with a little
vinegar and add with butter and salt to
the eggs and vinegar, and put in a double
kettle over the fire and cook until thick
as custatd. When cool enough put in
the icebox until ready to use. Never pour
the dressing over the salad until cold,
then mix, lightly with a salad fork. If
you wish very light colored salad, use
only the white meat fowls.

A Hard Head.

Uncle John-In the show I saw one
minstrel pick up a small hatchet and
strike member with it, the blade
sticVng in his bead without hurting
him.
Harry-I guess the one that got

hit must have been one of those
blockheads that the teacher tells
about.

• :te

Tony's Measure.

"Pa," said Tony, as he an I his fa-
ther were p-issing through that part
of Seventh avenue so largely given
over to the trade in cast-off shoes, "all
these signs say 'new and second-hand
shoes.' Now, wouldn't it be more
proper to say ̀ second-foot shoes?"
"It might be," said Mr. Butler

laughing-"it might be more fitting,
but the expression wouldn't wear
well, I'm afraid."

*5*

"I feel myself beneath you," as the
man in the lower berth in the sleeper re
marked to his companion on the shelf
above.

***

It was a small suburban youth who ex-
plained that it was not so much the heat
that troubled perple as "the general
humlit y."

4**

Barglai: "Where do you keep your
money?" Wggsby: "Er-it's in the pocket
of my wife's these." Burglar (to pal):
"Cone on Pate; we ain't no Stanley ex-
plorin' expedition."

*4,*

"Hump!" seeeted Miss Gay. "Here's
an advertisement in the paper of a man
who eays he can cure fneckles. He must
be an idiot. What people want is some-
thing to kill freckles."

•**

Mr. Nawed (gloomily): "My salary has
betn cut down 10 per cent." Mrs. Nu-
wed (chesrily): "Oh, don't wprry about
that, dear. Silk, Ribbons & Co. are ad-
vertising perfectly lovely things at a re-
duction of 20 per cent."

*4*

The Greater Portion to Come.

He-Have you finished writing the let-
ter to your friend?
Sh' -It's all done exempt the postscript
He-0, have out the postscript; other-

wise you'll have to pay double postage.-
Exchange.

1*

This is a Real Good Joke.-The would-
be funny summer boarder: "I read an ac
count of how a girl fell over feet without
killing herself." "Good gracious! How
did bho do it?" "Tried to get out of a
moving street car with exactly twenty
men in it."

,r5s,

Chance Missed.

She: "It a no use, Mr. Brown; in my
pretent state of mind I would not accept
the best man living." He (very coolly):
"No, I see you won't; but at any rate,
you will have the satisfaction of knowing
that he ffered himself."

*iee

There used to be a sharp story told of a
stingy millionaire in New York who was
solicited to contribute towatds rearing a
statue of Washington. The miser refused
with the excuse: "I keep Washington al-
ways in my heart." "Well," replied the
indignant solicitor, "I don't believe the
Father of his Country ever get into such
a tight place as that."

A Christmas Fruit Cake.

Cream together one pound of brown
sugar and one pound of butter,writes
Frances E. Lanigan in a practical ar-
ticle on "C mistmets Cakes and Can
dies," in the December Ladies' Home
Journal. Beat the yolks and whites
of ten eggs separately. Add the yolks
wide one pound of seeded raisins, one
ponnl of currants, and half-a-pound
of sliced citron, one-third of an ounce
each of ground cinnamon and nut-
meg, and one-quarter ounce each of
ground mace heel cloves, also one
pound of flower that has been slightly
browned. Add the whites of the
eggs. Mix and beat well. Turn into
a mould and bake for five hours in a
moderate oven. B fore using, ice and
decorate with candied fruit.

CUSTARD PIE.

Beet two eggs without separating, add
two teaspoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of salt
and a little nutmeg. Scald two cups of
creamy milk and pour on the eggs, stirring
all the while. Strain into a deep pie plate
lined 11th paste. Bake slowly in a mod-
erate oven, watching carefully. As soon
as it puffs slightly on top and a knife
blade comes out clean when run into the
custard it is done. The success of both
custard and cream pies lies in the baking,
as too long baking makes them watery.

STEAMED OR BAK ILD 11008.

Eegs may be very simply and palata-
bly cooked, either by steamer or baker.
after the following manner: Slightly
warm a fist dish, butter it generously,
and then break the number of eggs de-
sired on it. Se son whit salt and white
pepper and add a little riot means. Bake
or steam until tee whites are set. They
are more dainty in appearance if cooked
on an oyster plate.

Meiling Christmas Packages.

There are a number of regulations
governing the sending of parcels by
mail, but these are reasonal Is, writes
Mrs. Hatnilton Mott in a timely arti-
cle entitled "Sending Packages by
Mail," in the December Ladies' Home
Journal. The following apply to all
places within the United States, Mex-
ico and Canada, these and a few other
restrictions-which will be touched
upon later-governing the sending of
packages to other countries : All
packages must be wrapped so that an
examination is possible by the postal
authorities, and it well to facilitate
this by wrapping this end in view, al-
though this does not mean that they
must be left open. For this reason,
unless a dacitage is sent by registered
mail at letter rates, it must not be
sealed. Use only a good cpiality of
wrapping paper, as the cheaper varie-
ties are apt to tear when the package
is opened for examination. Tie the
twine so that the knots may be opened
readily, and leave sufficient extra
length for refastening. Liquids are
allowed to be sent only when the cases
in which they have been packed have
been submitted for examination and
approval to the postoffice authorities.
Explosive and inflammable materials
are in the nature of things fo. bidden,
as is the transportation in the mails
of dead or live aninsals,:fruits or veg-
eiables. Candies,and cakes should be
secured in tin boxes. Pocket knives
are permitted when they are securely
bound with wire to prevent any possi-
bility of the blades opening. China
and glass are transported when se-
curely packed. Jewelry or other
articles of value should be packed in
cotton in a box and registered for
greater safety.
In addressing, write in ink clearly,

For Mrs. John Brown
Brownsville, Union County

Indiana

or whatever the address is, spelling
both the city and State-using no ab-
breviations-in a large handwriting
upon the center of the upper side or
lid of the package. In either the
upper or lower left-hand corner, place
in small writing,

From John Jones
Manchester

Maryland
Have the package weighed by some
responsible person, place the exact
amount of postage needed upon the
parcel, and in nine hundred and
ninety cases of a possible thousand
your package will reach its destina-
tion safely and promptly In address-
ing, do not use an address teg, as it is
apt to get torn or lost.

Handsome Gartar Clasps.

Garter clasps are really works of
art in these 'days. They flash as

many jewels as the pendant which
milady wears suepended from her
throat. The latest novelty is a Ro-
man gold snake wound up in a flat
coil, with its head thrust out in an an-
'e'er manner, for the special purpose
of displaying the brilliancy of its dia-
mond eye. The garter to which it is
attached is a wide piece of black silk
elastic. A new set of silver garter
clasps are heart-shaped framed in
turquoise. The garter itself matches
the color of the stone. The sensible
woman clings persistently to the side
elatics. In coloring they are as gay
as her fancy dictates, and the safety-
pin and fastenings are in sterling sil-
ver.

A Hit of Advice.

Ladybug, ladybug, if I were you,
I always would carry a bucket of dew
To dash on my house if it burned; and then

maybe
I'd save every dear little ladybug baby.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

fiom draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.
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ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 cts.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is

FEVERTRY THE OURE.11AY-.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the snaking of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, Can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp list' situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and neve
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal u week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day Ins
full particulars, free? E. C. ALLEN &

Box No. 430, Augusta, Me.
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
u y5-1y.

Willard's Appetite.

Mamma-Won't you have some beef
Willard?
Willard-No, I thank you, mamma.
Mamma-Won't you have some can-

lifl wer?
Willard-I don't think I'm hungry

enough for caul flower, thank you.
Mamma-What has become of your

appetite, anyhow?
Willard-I think it is out in the

kitchen, mamma, and will come in
with the pudding.

I HAVE been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Ely's Cream Balm
is the only remedy among the many
that I have used that effords me relief.
E. H. Willard, Druggist, Joliet, Ills.
I HAVE been troubled with catarrh

for ten years and have tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
I purchased a bottle of Ely s Cream
Balm. I consider it the most reliable
preparation for catarrh and cold in
the head.-Geo. E. Crandall, P. M.,
Quonochawntang, R.I.
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Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 linonDwAr, NEW YoltE.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken Out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

fitritifiC American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address 51UNN & CO.PUBLIPHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITI1

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, anti B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. RE. at Frederick
Junction Hanover and Yof k,and P. W.
& B.,N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.
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Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and Inter.
mediate statious at 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 A. 31., and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.16, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 1'. M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore and inter-

mediate stations at 5.58,6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.0.3, 7.23 and lt..00 P. M., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P. M. A.M. A.M. Leal/P. Amy e. A.11. P. 111.1P .31
510 535 Cherry Run, 

848 7 im

645 i55,45 Williamsport, 3 10

77-00 T1-1-0 6 25 Hagerstown, 803; 2202 5555t7i18 1
735 11 45 -706 Edgeniont, 

788

e nel7 63 1202 731 Waynesboro, e 131 2 uti 
832 1240 810 Chambersburg, 6371 125425
9 00 1 11 8 67 Shippensburg, A6.1,07. 12505.51, P. M. AM,Arrive. Leave, 

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and Intermediate points,dally at S.57 a. ni. For
Piedmont and intermediate, daily, except Bun •
day, at 1.59 p. ns.,anti Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. us.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40'a. M. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Ensmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
eaxnedelpOt.0808a8.dmay,. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m., daily,

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, et 8.05 and 10.22
a. m., and 4.54 p. In.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.5S a. in.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. A. R. R. Trains leave ShIppensburg at 1.45
11.35 adu.and 3.30 p.m. ;and arrive at Shi ppens •
burg, at 9.45 a. in., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

SuTlaalyi•Y.. 1-Sundays only. Ail others daily, except
J.

& i U. Ms;iOOeDull Manager. 
B. H. GRISWOLD,
(len't Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 19, 189:1.

LEAVE CA.5115TN STATION.
For Chicagoand Northwest, Vestibules] Limit-  ed Express daily 10.16 A. M., Express, 7,16 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis anti Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily '2.25 P.M., Express
712.3.050pn.ight
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and

M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. m. and7.30 p. in.
For Washington, week days, x12.50,5.00,16.20,

6.26, x7.10, 17 '40,1800. 8.35, 110.16, 110.85 A. It ,12.. 0 noon, 45.minutes), 12.15, x2.10. x2 25, 3.15,(3.45, 46-minutes), 14.10, 5.05, 16.00, 6.18, 16.50,
x7,15, x7.30, x7.4;.., 9.15, (10.67, 45-minutes), 11.30P. M. Sunday 11110. 6.25, 17.10, s35, 110.15,(10.35 A.. al., 12 M., 45 minutes), 1.05, 12,0, 12.25,(3.45 45 minutes), 5.5, 6.18, 16.50, x7.15, 17.30,9.15 (x10.07, 45-minutes) and 11.30 P.M.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.10p. In. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and 5.05 p. ns.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.15,4.20 and 5.90p. RI. On Susiday, 9.35 a. m., and 5.30 p. ni.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points In I he Southvia N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. daily. Through

Sleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanooga andNew Orleans. For Luray 2.4 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points its the Virginia Valley1'4.00, 10.15 a. m. For Winchester t4.20 p.

Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a.
For Hagerstown, 24.00, t8.10, a. In., 1-4.10 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1-8.10,

*9,35,s. in,, 1-1.15, (1-4.20, stops at principal stations
only), *5,30, *6.30, *11.10 p. us.
Trains arrive from Chicago and tile Northwest,

daily, 3.10 and 10 40 p. m.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,*9.05 a.n.., '10.40 p. ill.; from
Ciucinnati,St. Louis and the West, 4.25a. mmi,, 1.10,
p. tn. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,
8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.56,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. In. (12.42, night,
sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00
P. lab)
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 P. M.

Suutlays 12.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 4.35,8.5,0, (10.48, ex. Sun. stopping
at Wilmington only,) a. nt., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,
6.55 p m., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.

m., 2.55 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.455. m., 5.15 p
m.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, 10 10 a. in.,

40)) P. 51. Saturdays, only 10.30 P. M. Sundays,
2.00 p.m. Leave CurtisBay, week days, 7.55, 11.30A. M., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 P. M.
Sundays, 6.00 P.M.

t Except Sunday. §Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.CAL VERT A ND BA LTIMORE STS.2308, Broadway or camden Station.
R. S. CAMPBELL, CHAS, 0. SCULL,

lieut. Manager. Gen. Pass. Age's,

A Hint.

Mamma-Bobby, why do you make
such faces every moment?
Bobby-On account of the nasty

medicine I took this morning.
Mamma-But didn't I give YOU a

lump of sugar after it?
Bobby-Yes, m ,mma, you did; but

I think such awful medicine as that
must require two lumps.


